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York slow on birth control 
Glendon knows all about it
by Olga Shpak

The Americans are here! Where? Page

£f»chw£*X
2Birth control? Oh. I'm in favour of it!” was 

the enthusiastic response from YSC president John 
Adams. So Adams is interested, the students are 
interested, but YSC has ignored the whole subject.

t s just never come up as an issue in the coun- 
cn. Adams continued, “if someone asked, I guess 
we 11 send them to health services”. Adams’ 
comments, reflecting the entire “Who me’” atti
tude of the university, aren’t the only ones.

When asked about York’s official policy on birth 
control, Henry Best, Director of Student Services 
said that there just wasn’t one. Apparently, it’s all 
up to the doctors at health services “We hire a 
doctor in whom we have faith,” said Best, “and I 
would consider it unethical even to ask him what 
he does.
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barrass yourself at health services). And that’s not 
all According to Pro Tern, the Glendon 
list of places “where prophylactics 
chased in both residences for 
tions” is included in the letter.

Here at York, there don’t seem to be any such 
contraceptive stores in the residences, but a spirit 
of co-operation and generosity does exist As one 
Founders resident put it, “If I needed one, I know 
who I could probably get one from”.

Glendon College isn’t the only campus in Canada 
where birth control information is readily avail
able. The Students Society of McGill University, in 
conjunction with the student association of Sir 
George Williams University, Macdonald College ^ 
and Bishops University, has produced a “Birth 
Control Handbook”, which describes all the known 
methods of contraception, their effectiveness, their ! 
side effects, the problem of abortion, and 
complete with a glossary of relevant terms.

Inspiration for the book was mainly the fact that 
60 to 100 illegal abortions
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Dr. R.J. Wheler of the health services also be- 

heves that the decision lies with the doctor, and 
that the entire issue is strictly a matter between 
the doctor and the patient. “The university stays 
out of it completely,” he said, “I treat people 
would in private practice.”

Dr. Wheler is not a moralist. He will prescribe 
birth control pills unless there is

:comes
as I

X 'I.. . t , , were performed during j
the last school year at McGill. To the editor of the | 
book, Allan Feingold. this adequately proved the 1 
need for some sort of comprehensive birth 
information

, . some medical
reason (physical or mental) for not doing so.

He feels that most university students are ma
ture enough to decide for themselves about sex 

I m not trying to stop them from fornicating ” he 
said, “but I do want to prevent them from getting
pregnant this is avoidable when precautions 
are taken.”

control
on campus, so together with Dr 

Thomas Primrose of the Royal Victoria Hospital 
in Montreal and some interested students he pro
duced this handbook.

Student reaction to the book

4 •

. ,. . „ . was enthusiastic.
According to Feingold. he has received letters and 
orders from several Canadian universities, among 
them such institutions as the Universities of Mani
toba. Calgary and Western Ontario, and of course 
all the Quebec universities. Strangely enough (or 
maybe not so strange) he hasn’t heard anything

°r thC University of Toronto. Photo by Scott McMaster
problem. Tey 'SEomÏ Stïï J*** «»£«**. ««Oil. gi... .. ..-«ngin, b.f„. th., 
Control Handbook for $45 from Allan Feingold at " desmbes everything you need to know, and makes inter- 
McGill. 6 esting reading, as well as being most informative.

So, health services is about the only place at 
vork that will help the student looking for birth 
control information.

Strangely enough, on that quiet little “other” 
campus, a students' council ad hoc committee has 
taken matters into its own hands and dared to 
compile a list of doctors who 
birth control information and has

were willing to give 
. . actually sent it

out to a 1 Glendon students. (Excalibur has a copy 
of that letter, just in case you don’t want to em-

Editor-printer fight:

Yearbook stalled by confusion
After a month long delay the York yearbook 

should be arriving on
% # would be liable for any legal actions. He asked 

Coil's for a release from all responsibility Dec 23 
but didn't get a reply until Jan. 11.

“Even then, the letter didn’t really release us,” 
Sayler says.

He then phoned Dr. Ross for an official release. 
He was in turn directed to Henry Best. Best asked 
for and received a copy of the yearbook on Mon
day and gave Sayler his release.

Best says he has been assured the yearbooks 
will arrive this week.

“If they're not in, somebody’s playing games ” 
Best said.

*3
campus this week, Henry 

Best, director of student services told Excalibur 
earlier this week.

Yearbook editor Ted Collis, who is now attend
ing the University of Western Ontario, planned to 
have Century II distributed immediately after the 
Christmas break but a series of problems have 
kept all 725 copies of the 192 page book at the publ
isher’s in Winnipeg.

Collis blames the publisher, National Student 
Yearbooks for the delay. “I’ve been calling them 
twice a week to get the copies shipped. I’m as 
angry about it as you are.”

John Sayler, the manager of the publishing 
house, places all of the blame on Collis’ shoulders. 
“He is an extremely difficult man to work with.”

Henry Best says no one is to blame.
When Sayler was asked why the yearbooks 

hadn’t arrived at York he said that he had been 
plagued with problems since the contract between 
him and Collis was signed Oct. 2, after Collis left 
York.
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The problems of getting the release is indica
tive of the problems we had with Mr Collis ” 
Sayler told Excalibur.

Collis left York last year for Western where he 
is now editing their yearbook.

He says it was the printer’s fault for the week 
delay over the proofs.

“He sent them to York not to Western,” Collis

\\1
'L said.

Collis said he called in December and the books 
weren t ready. Since then he says he has been in 
constant contact with Winnipeg. Sayler says this 
isn’t so.

Collis now says he is thinking of taking the publ
ishing house to court over the delay.

The poem was not libelous, profane but sugges
tive as e.e. cummings is. I have been in contact 
with York’s solicitors over taking the publisher to 
court but I haven’t heard what decision they have

If we have problems getting our yearbooks then 
Western can expect the same this time next year.

Nancy Rodrigues, editor-in-chief of the UWO 
Gazette, says Collis has no staff at the present 
time and no pictures for their yearbook.

He is involved in a dispute with the Gazette over 
a picture they ran of him in his underwear. He has 
threatened to sue the Gazette.

She says the student council is also annoyed with 
Collis because he signed with a Toronto publisher 
without the council’s permission. Western doesn’t 
permit any organization to sign contracts without 
their council’s permission.

Collis recently told the Western council there is 
only an 80 per cent chance of having their 
book finished by Sept. 1.

Sayler said the contract is usually signed three 
months to a year before publication. Collis gave 
him two months.

Specifications such as page numbers and page 
layouts are sent in advance, Sayler said, but Collis 
didn’t give him the specifications until Oct. 16 and 
even then a week was required to rearrange Collis’ 
layouts.

Sayler said one of the biggest problems his 
company was faced with was the flood of material 
which arrived Oct. 16.

“Normally we ask for three or four deadlines 
with a yearbook of this size. Mr. Collis sent every
thing at once.”

Another week was lost when Collis failed to re
turn the page proofs the publisher mailed him for 
approval.

Despite these problems Century II was complet
ed, bundled up and ready for shipment Jan. 9 but 
one small problem had to be ironed out.

The publisher said that a poem Collis had includ
ed was “dirty”. Sayler was under the impression 
the author of the 
York student.

Sayler thought that by printing the poem he

~ . Photo by Dave Cooper
One copy of this year s yearbook has finally arrived on campus.
ts distribution has been delayed at least one month due to 

problems with both the editor, Ted Collis, and the printer in 
Winnipeg. The rest of the books should be arriving soon.

Prof put down by senate
^ is possible that the Senate will not debate Professor H 0 

its'meeting EZraLT' EXCa"bUr Larr>' Ostein at

«he EErESS as’u’is not wZnThZTtSoS

he nîe«e td Hg/ Ï k Umversity Act, these matters should 
be presented to the Faculty Council, who would 
their findings to Senate.

Goldstein appeared disheartened that it
then present

would not be dis- poem, e.e. cummings, was acussed.
year-
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Physical Plant perpetrates the great snow fence hoax!
by Pat Kutney

It’s the middle of January. The snow’s over a foot 
deep, and its' drifting all over the campus sidewalks and 
roadways, thereby nullifying Physical Plant’s plowing 
operations. And the iron snow-fence posts are up, but 
where are the redwood snow fences?

I posed the preceding question to five different Physi
cal Plant employees, and received five different 
ers.

The question: “Where are the snow-fences?”
First, Mervin Straight-Face: “Dont’ worry! We ll put 

them in before winter and the heavy snows that 
pany it really set in."

John Q Catharsis: “We’re not putting them up until 
we get our parking signs back. It’s a kind of silent visual 
protest."

F.O. Mother: “It’s part of a study being made by the 
Meteorological Club of Physical Plant Employees. We’re 
measuring snow depth. Now, listen carefully, and don’t 
think for one minute you’re going to steal our method. 
We’ve got a patent pending on it.

"First, the iron stakes are six feet long. We drive

them six inches into the ground. Then we measure the 
distance from the top of the stake to the top of the snow. 
Then we subtract it from 66 inches and we have how 
deep the snow is. It’s very scientific.”

On the north side of Steacie Library, on Dec 17 the 
snow was seven and a half inches deep. And on Dec. 26 
it was 11 inches deep.”

"Wow!” I said.
Power Crazy, another employee replied that the snow 

fences are up. However I must admit we placed the 
posts a bit far apart.”

Ed Gross-Chowder: “Look, you long-haired commie 
pinko student agitator, if you had any respect for author- 
ity or your elders, you’d put up the fences yourself 
Why, when I was your age ...”

Reporter’s note: This article was intended for last 
s *ssue’ but f°r lack of space was not included. 

When Physical Plant learned of Excalibur’s desire to 
expose their ineptitude, they began to put up‘snow 
fences at the feverish rate of one every three days.

But it s too late. Physical Plant. In our readers’ inter
est, we have exposed you.
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Pho to by Dave Cooper
This picture is taken from the book of union rules 
of the Loyal Fellowship of Physical Plant workers, 
Pole Planters, Shovellers, Salt Spreaders, Parking 
Attendants, and Campus Cops, Local 744.

ELECTIONS
McLaughlin Winters YSC Vanier FoundersMcLaughlin College isn’t hav

ing any elections now. This is 
because the council hasn’t as 
yet adopted a constitution to 
deal with such matters.

Their proposed constitution is 
under review by the Master of 
the college, George Tatham, 
and nothing can be done until 
he ratifies this.

This means that there can be 
no college election in Mc
Laughlin at present.

The present council called a 
referendum that successfully 
kept the college out of YSC. So 
Mac students now cannot vote 
in the upcoming campus-wide 
elctions either.

So if you’re in McLaughlin, 
you’ve been disenfranchised all 
over the place.

Winters will be holding elec
tions for the college council 
seats on January 30. There 
seven places open on the voting 
council, and six with no voting 
power.

Positions open are president 
and vice-president, treasurer, 
and four student reps. These 
each carry one vote on council, 
and are complemented by the 
non voting power of directors of 
social, academic, cultural, ath
letic and public affairs. There 
is also a slot open for a commu
nications director.

Nominations opened last 
Monday and close tomorrow. 
Then there will be speeches by 
candidates next Wednesday 
Jan. 29.

Winters College has 
sored some of the biggest 
cesses on campus, like ‘013’, 
and they have paid for the big
gest bomb of the year, the Seer.

York Student Council will be 
holding elections Feb. 4 for all 
positions on council, including 
the executive.

Those moving into office will 
be taking over the offices at a 
time of conflict between the 
college councils and them
selves.

Each member faculty and 
college will be electing four 
reps to council, with Atkinson 
adding two.

In addition, there will be an 
election for President and Vice- 
president.

The nominations close this 
Friday. So if you’re running, 
pick up forms and things at the 
YSC office.

Campaigns will start 
Thursday, and are expected to 
be active.

Vanier College, the second- 
oldest of York Campus colleges, 
is holding its elections 
Thursday, Jan. 30, if all the 
positions open are challenged 
by at least two people.

Vanier's constitution provides 
for no distinction between 
cillors. Once you are elected to 
Vanier, you become a council
lor, the same as all the other 
councillors.

Founders College will be 
holding their elections Feb. 5. 
The positions on council open to 
be filled are those of the presi
dent, two vice-presidents, 
cial rep. a cultural rep, a men's 
and women's athletic rep, and 
4th, 3rd, and 2nd year reps.

There have been 
nations already, but it is hoped 
that more hopeful councillors 
will come forth and make an 
interesting race.

Nominations close on January 
26, and the election campaign 
runs from the 27th to February

Founders is the oldest of the 
four existing colleges, and is

Nominations close Friday. SÏÏ. 

and it is hoped that there will beefing ud and that is nn .hbe a contest for all eight seats. college" members P '

are on
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coun-
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Then the elected council 
chooses from within itself a 
chairman to run meetings, and 
various other positions. But 
there is no differentiation in 
status. The only people who 
speak on council are the 
cillors, by consensus.
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Scavengers - go hunting

“iKamiSy ^;S1W “ * ">» p— beins »

So cut it out, and start picking up the junk, 
comb with exactly 50 teeth (unbroken)

1 airmail letter postmarked “Downsview”
1 graduation program from the 1964 U. of T. Engineering cl 
1 picture of the Fathers of Confederation 
1 grapefruit autographed by John Leach 
1 ticket to York’s formal (1968)
1 Expo ’67 passport 
1 copy of Century II ’67-’68 
1 pennant from the C.N.E.

piece of York stationery autographed by the leader of the L.G.M.B. 
pocket book whose story ends on exactly page 216 

1 pink ribbon 7*6” long 
1 cat tale 
1 used flashbulb 
1 order form from the L.C.B.O

”* K“* * ' H“* K“«

1 bugle
1 coupon worth 7c off 
1 press for a tennis racquet 

record of Elvis Presley singing “Hound Dog”
1 KennSyt dWoHakrS CHl™ ^ aUt0graphed b* a CKFH 

1 copy of Excalibur from 1967 
business card from the Golden Dragon 

1 program of the Sound of Music 
1 American licence plate 
1 red kleenex
1 Toronto Daily Star, Wed. Jan. 22, 1969 (3 star edition)
1 long scarf with as many different colours as possible 
5 caps off beer bottles (all to be different)
Î SStSSr-1 DUndaS Stati0n) t0 56 exact,y 5 hr 37 min. apart 

1 book of matches from the Sutton Place 
1 cracked (but not broken) ash tray 
1 bottle of Perrier 
1 roadmap of Newfoundland 
1 Air Canada swizzle stick 
1 picture of the Taj Mahal
1 strip of 4 for a quarter pictures of a member of this scavenger hunt team 
holding in front of him (her) cards which spell Y-O-R-K (i e
holds a “Y”, in picture 2 an “O”, etc.)
All collected items to be brought to Excalibur between 10:00 a m. and 12 
noon, Sat. Jan. 25 At this time articles will be judged and prizes awarded

PIPE SMOKERS!
Nothing beats 

A Genuine Dutch Aromatic!
1

ass

And nothing beats Amphora Full Aromatic in the Red pouch. 
Here’s the cool one, the extra mild tobacco from Holland. And 
Amphora s pleasant aroma is enjoyed by everyone around you. Try 
this smoking pleasure—on us. All you do is mail in the coupon 
below and enclose an empty pouch of the IMPORTED tobac

l

presently smoking. Amphora is the best of the pipe tobaccosUie 
Dutch send us!
are

.i Just mail this
coupon today!
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Iv. MAIL TO: M.C.F.G. Box 220, 
Station F, Toronto, Ontario

i
(PLEASE PRINT 
CAREFULLY)

Mr./Mrs.......
1 Address.......

City Prov.
M Yes’ 1 would like a FREE full sized Red Pouch of Amphora Full Aromatic pipe

tobacco. I enclose an empty "Trade in" pouch of..............
IMPORTED pipe tobacco I have been smoking.

My tobacconist is....................................................
His Address..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................
(This Offer expires March 31, 1969 and is limited 
to one Free pouch per person, per address).
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Dialogue for revolution
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Body buyers - Bad Boy!
than the present system because it tears down the 
walls of expensive bureaucratic organization. All 
that is needed is a central record keeping office. 
In all probability tuition fees would fall and faculty 
salaries would rise. Actual teaching time for the 
faculty would drop; and actual personal contact 
time with the faculty for the student would rise.

Quality of education, not quantity is the key. 
Instruction is improved because the faculty mem
ber is teaching what he is prepared to teach and 
what he wants to teach. No longer will the exist
ence of courses on the ‘books’ allow chairmen of 
departments to force new appointments into teach
ing positions they are not interested in or trained

by Gale Campbell

The Bad Boy Girl, Miss Joyce Barslow, who, incidental
ly turns out to be a Yankee from Vermont, has released the 
top-secret agenda for the Bikini-Brains-Snowflake See-how- 
much-world-publicity-we - can-get Contest.

The academic requirements to enter the contest are as 
follows. The girl must be female, and a student in the Toron
to-Hamilton area. She must know or be able to find out her

In the centre of browness, a man sat reading 
aloud a new vision of education. David Bakan, pro
fessor of psychology for many years at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago and now at York, wants to share this 
vision with you. His passionate interest in the ques
tion of education has led him to set up discussion 
groups around Toronto to create a dialogue with the 
ultimate aim of revolutionizing the university.

* * *

As one faculty member looked at her watch

Vn
¥ measurements, specifically bust, waist, hips, boot size, color 

hair, color eyes, height, weight, and, here’s a tough one, age.
The Bad Boy, great philanthropist that he is, will come 

across with $300. Just for education too! It’s great to know 
that some needy student will be able to continue her educa
tion because she has a great body.

Who cares if they use your photograph to get publicity to 
sell washing machines. Maybe they could write the price on 
your stomach.

All contestants will receive one of those beautiful 3 foot 
high Bad Boy dolls that they can’t give away with their ap
pliances.

1
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“It can’t be done, you have to start with some
thing.” in.

“I can’t teach them to think at 21.” 
“So who wants freedom. .

“The large course in the educational system 
of today has been associated with its worst fea
tures: incompetent faculty, chopped up and uninte
grated reading, ambiguity concerning the responsi
bility of the student or instructor, unreasonable 
grading procedures.” It has been justified as the 
‘interdisciplinary approach’ or ‘team teaching’. 
There is nothing wrong with interdisciplinary or 
team teaching except when it is used as a facade 
to hide inadequacy. This does not mean that the 
large lecture would only be a small part of the 
total educational scene.

“What about the student who wants assembly 
line education?”

“What’s wrong with the ivory tower scholar?”

There has been a lot of talk in coffee shops on 
universities around the globe about the revolution 
— you know, the great New Left movement. But 
talk is cheap; destructive criticism is cheaper and 
easier; solutions are time-consuming and hard 
work. And when the New Left tears down the 
walls of bureaucracy what will they replace them 
with?

And as every great pedagogue knows, you sure can 
judge a deserving student by the shape of her body ... or is 
it her head?

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES “Publish or perish” is the cliche of today. It 
can be eliminated. David Bakan overcomes the 
supposed incompatability of teaching or research 
by allowing the student to become integral to the 
research. In the close contact envisioned by Bakan 
between the student and teacher, it would be natu
ral for the student to participate directly in the 
research. No longer will faculty have to retreat to 
their offices to toil in isolation.

Ultimately the academy must be relevant to 
the social order of which it is a part, but also it 
must keep its scholarly and research projects free 
from the undue influences of society — i.e. money. 
Never should the modern academy engage in se
cret research for outside sources. The sharing of 
research by the teacher and his student ensure the 
integrity of the university on both accounts.

Beginning at the bottom of today’s system, the 
fundamental unit of student and teacher, Bakan’s 
vision throws out the rest. This is where the edu
cational process goes on, where the student learns 
to teach himself. Both the design and the fulfill
ment of the program falls onto the student’s shoul
ders — in reality his education becomes what he 
makes it.

This experience could happen at York. It’s 
time for all the student activists, conservatives 
and radicals alike, to come to life and begin the 
creation cycle. What David Bakan is attempting to 
create at this moment is a dialogue. And out of 
this dialogue will come the reality of his vision.

for Campus Travel Programme 1969 which includes:
(i) Jamaica '69 (8 days, jet flight, hotel, MAP & many extras $299) flights 

leaving Apr. 26, May 3 & May 10. male or female.
1i) Europe - Jet flight (13 wks.) only $199. OR Jet flight (13 wks.) plus 

European Tour (8 wks.) - Total Price $565.
Students interested in being travel representatives at York University 

please write or telephone Mr. Campus Representative Ltd., 107 Jarvis St., 
Toronto 2, 368-6918. Earn trips for yourself or excellent commissions.

York has a man with a vision of what educa
tion is all about. His name is David Bakan.

Education is out and educatability is in. Today 
the university must create people who are capable 
of managing their own affairs; today higher educa
tion is training in thinking.

In the words of Lionel Rubinoff, Professor of 
Philosophy, “Education must come out of the 
world of fantasy into the world of reality where 
there aren’t any reading lists.”

In essence Bakan has devised a concept to al
low each man to do his own thing — conventional 
or uninhibited. In four years of higher education, 
the student will take fourteen courses from all 
areas of thought (4+3+3+3).

But instead of being a statistic he becomes an 
individual working with four other individuals. 
Using the example of Oxford and Cambridge, Ba
kan has attempted to construct a tutorial system 
whereby the student and teacher at the beginning 
of the term (which could be any time) sit down 
and draw up an assignment fulfilling the needs of 
both. This could be lectures, readings, seminars, 
tutorial, you and he decide. When accord is 
reached, the student and teacher sign a written 
agreement — not legal but a type of moral prom
ise that each will live up to his part. During the 
educational period the instructor and student 
would meet a minimum of three times : the first to 
set up the assignment ; the second to modify and 
revise ; the third to assess the students effort. But 
assess in a new context — either pass or unsatis
factory completion of the assignment. No failure 
will be recorded.

What does this “highly individualistic instruc
tion” cost? According to Bakan it would cost less

YORK UNIVERSITY
THE CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATIO

EFFECTIVE READING
Improve speed and comprehension — reading problems ana
lyzed — how? Through variety of teaching aids — group and 
individual instruction.
Saturdays : 13 week courses starting Feb. 1 and Feb. 15.

9.00 a m. — 12.00 rioon. or 1.00 — 4.00 p.m. 
Tuesdays 10 week courses starting Jan. 28 and Feb. 18,
and
Thursdays: 5.30 — 7.30 p.m. or 8.00 — 10.00 p.m.
Fee: $40.00
Location : Glen don Campus (Bayview and Lawrence)

WRITING WORKSHOP
Meeting every other week for the rest of the 

term is a group of interested people, people inter
ested in action. In the McLaughlin Masters Dining 
Hall, Monday February 3 from 12:00 the dialogue 
will begin. This is where the revolution is at. Will 
you be there?

Or are you the watch watcher who got up to

Assistance in writing formal essays of the kind demanded by 
undergraduate courses — opportunity to develop full potential 
as a writer.
Where? York Hall, Glendon Campus.
Saturdays: 15 week course starting Jan. 25 and March 8, 

10.00 a m. to 12.00 noon.
Fee: $60.00

INFORMATION: 635-2501: 9.00 a m. to 5.00 p.m.
leave .. .

Jour new 
boyfriend has a 
new girlfriend?
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Think it over, over coffee. 
TheThink Drink.Always a cheery face to greet you at Toronto-Dominion.

Glendon Campus Branch 
Toronto-Dominion Bank 
Open Tuesday & Friday

York Campus Branch 
Toronto-Dominion Bank 
Normal banking hours

For you* own Think Dnn- Mu,-. s»-n»J 75c and you» name and addiv.v, lev 
Think D»ink Mug. L)ept N. P.O. Box 1000, Willowdule, Ontario. The International Coffee Organ-ration.
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Tim Delaney says students have no riqhts
by Mike Fletcher ^

Tim Delam-y is a first year student in 
McLaughlin College, and is heavily in
volved in college politics. Last week, he and 
fellow council member Dave Coombs engi
neered a referendum to keep his college out 
of Y SC despite a large amount of opposi
tion.

dized, it again turns into 
ported enterprise. 

FLETCHER:

a fascist-sup-

v Do you feel that people at
York are sometimes apathetic?

the views of the majority of York stu- v DELANEY. No. I think the only reason 
dents, he should be allowed to speak. ork 15 apathetic is that most people are

One important thing about Excalibur is content Wlth what they've got. YSC is 
that it claims to speak for the student g0in? around creating issues and getting 

when in fact it can only speak for Ved' when there is nothing to

They need no provocation because they 
have nothing to be provoked about.

There are deeper and more important 
issues that the 
involved in. 
thanks to YSC.

contract I signed (apparently referring to 
tuition paymented) by coming to this uni
versity that it would be based on the col- 
lege system. In defence of that contract, I 
must support the college system, because 
not to support it would be in violation of 
that contract.

FLETCHER : How do you react to 
Modes and its current problems? 

DELANEY : I find Modes helpful and a 
FT FTPHFR uiL u t , useful course although it is not run prop-

keep Eehlin ™tï„w/OU 10 e,rly 1 must >*rsisl in saying this because
nPFi amrv a,Lf Ysc? lt ,s very important, but again, I have no

ELANEY. At the moment, YSC is right to change the course. If I must take
operating on a policy of trying to get stu- it, I will
dents increasingly involved in the politics Tim does not rule out criticism how- 
of the university. In my mind, the ideal ever. He believes that one can criticize a
structure of the university is that of a course, but cannot institute a violent
corporate system, in which the president change. According to him, an alternative
and the administration are are just that; to criticism might be a walkout or other
the administrators of the colleges. types of action

The faculty are the workers, and the (Delaney felt that Larry Goldstein s 
students consumers of that product of the attack of Murray Ross (Excalibur Dec 
un,verp,ty called knowledge. 121 was not an infringement on 5,e"dmS:

In this setup, the consumers have no istration or the faculty) 
rights as such to form a consumers union DELANEY: As long as he (Goldstein)
IS. ' UmVerSi,y by ,0rce " i- « ™=r=e anybod^ Into e«e?“ngZl

proposed changes or try to misinterpret

itself.
One good way to straighten up these 

campus newspapers is to make them 
their own way. Excalibur and Mac69’ are 
fascist-supported newspapers, technically 
speaking. J

FLETCHER : Excalibur does pay a 
large part of its costs through advertis
ing...

DELANEY : Our college alone has been 
forced to pay something like $2800. The 
newspaper should get more advertising, 
charge higher rates, and sell copies 
(instead of the present free distribution) 
They could then say what they wanted 
and would be entirely independent of YSC 
or any other influence.

( Delaney feels this free-enterprise sys
tem should be applied to all clubs. If they 
cannot support themselves, then obviously 
the students don’t want them. )

DELANEY. Winter Carnival should 
make money, but if it has to be

He was interviewed by Mike Fletcher, 
another McLaughlin student, and the high
lights of their discussion

Pay

are presented here. average student should be 
But these are obscured

?»

AmFLETCHER: But you are not against 
forms of central co-ordinating council 

is that right?
DELANEY : No. I am only opposed to 

institutions like the YSC when it tries to 
affect the administration. I also object to 
YSC s attempted monopoly of student 
government.

(There should be two student unions in 
effect, because there are two different 
groups on campus; the radicals and the 
non-radicals. )

(According to Delaney, McLaughlin Col
lege did not reject YSC on a basis of the 
personalities involved. Rather, it was a 
question of policies he said, although of 
course policies are decided by the system 
and the people.) y

FLETCHER: Do you believe the col
lege system is worth preserving?

DELANEY: Whether I think

subsi- Tim Delaney’ all

The One that
STANDS OUT
Among the rest

A

V1
BAt last the ultimate in sandwich 

creation has come to Toronto 
after a smashing success in 

Europe. The fabulous patented 
TOASTREAT Sandwich 

completely sealed and toasted, 
piping hot, comes to you filled 
with 12 different varieties - 
Corned Beef, Smoked Beef, 

Smoked Chicken, Smoked Ham, 
Sloppy Joe, Ham & Cheese and 

for those who have a sweet tooth 
we have such treats as Cherry 

Jubilee, Peach Delight and 
Raspberry Delight.

Come up and visit us and try one 
of our delicious sandwiches. We 

sure that once you try one, 
you will be back for more. Would 

you believe that TOASTREAT 
Sandwiches sell for only 29c 

each.
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Wolfe, station manager of Radio York IRadio York 
begins soon >- z IIThe opening date is drawing 
near for York’s own radio sta
tion. Equipment has been or
dered, and staff is now being 
trained to use it, says station 
manager Bob Wolfe.

Wolfe still needs students who 
are interested in campus commu
nications to be operators and 
announcers. The station, located 
in Vanier Tower 002, will soon be 
the location of feverish activity 
as consoles, wires, and recorders 
are fitted in and connected to the 
speaker system.

Speakers will be located in the 
Junior Common Rooms of Found
ers, Vanier, and McLaughlin Col
leges, as well as the residence 
common rooms, 
closed-circuit system.

It is hoped that the station will 
move into the central plaza next 
year and expand its operations, 
but staffers of all interests and 
ambitions are needed.

All interested should talk to 
Bob Wolfe in V 302, or call him 
at 635-7412. And keep 
open.

HOURS:
10 am til 1 am 

7 DAYS WEEKLY
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SANDWICHES 291C0FFEE 5
TOASTREAT SELECTION

2. SMOKED BEEF 
5. HAM & CHEESE 
8. TUNA FISH SALAD 

11. CHERRY JUBILEE
PLUS

MILK, TEA, HOT CHOCOLATE +
BURGUNDY, CHERRY, ROOT BEER. COLA ALL DRINKS 10°

1. CORNED BEEF 
4. SMOKED HAM 
7. EGG SALAD 

10. PEACH MELBA

3. SMOKED CHICKEN 
6. TOMATO CHEESE 
9. SLOPPY JOE 

12. RASPBERRY DELIGHT
\

through a

--PIJUI « VISIT T0D»Y~
3520 BATHURST ST. Just North of Lawrencean ear

781-1701
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Is the French you learn here good enough?
by Pete Reeder

Parlez-vous Français?
Sound familiar?
It should. You've been hearing 

it for the better part of your life 
probably. Especially if you've 
lived it here in Canada. A coun
try in which almost a third of the 
people speak the French lan
guage. But what is your answer 
to that question? Or do you have 
one?

Quebec's importance and the 
stature of its people.

Increasingly more English- 
speaking Canadians are wanting 
to learn how their fellow country
men think, how they communi
cate and how they live. It is this 
desire that has brought about the 
now widespread concern of Cana
dians in both Quebec and the rest 
of Canada, with the proper teach
ing of the French language.

York has here in its structure, 
a wonderful opportunity to make 
the French language and its 
learning, a vibrant and worth
while experience. Small classes 
and the facilities of the language 
lab offer a superb means of giv
ing to French and its learning 
excitement and importance. But 
is York, in its French language 
training programs, especially 
AS141. doing all that could be 
done to make the French lan
guage as unique and exciting an 
experience as it can be for the 
average student? The student 
who is attempting to establish a 
ground work and a useful knowl
edge of the language. The answer 
is vague.

Most students are enrolled in

to those ends the best?
This course consists of 8 hours 

of work per week; probably the 
heaviest in all first year courses. 
Five hours are spent in the class
room while three are spent in the 
language lab. Of the five class
room hours, three are spent re
peating the contents of short dia
logues over and over as well as 
hearing for two of the three lan
guage lab hours. Two other class 
hours are used for a grammar 
period in which letters are writ
ten and the last for what could 
be called class discussions, based 
on taped lectures with the cul
ture of France as their topic.

In a recent “confrontation” 
between profs of the French 
dept, and students who were in
terested in making criticisms or 
suggestions, (about 24 out of 300 
showed) some moves were ad
vised and some considered, but 
none made definite, except the 
decision to vote among the stu
dents on whether or not they 
wanted to switch instructors at 
half-term.

When asked what was the pur
pose of five hours a week of drill
ing in dialogues that are based on 
everyday, unimportant little af
fairs. such as talking on the tele
phone or meeting someone at the

airport, — dialogues that turn 
into memory exercises and bor
ing, self-induced monologues, the French language. Why can t a 
course director. Monsieur H. person who has had the grammar 
Bouraoui. called it a type of points also, not do as well or bet- 
"over-learning", a process in 

which you are simply stuffed phere close to that of the free- 
with it, till it comes out your dom enjoyed in an open home? 
ears. He admits it can be boring 
to some, but did not offer any 
new ideas to give it more power 
and interest.

person who has gone through 
high school in the oral use of the

ter in six months in an atmos-

Free conversation will bring out 
more and give more to a person 
than a dozen years of regulated 
dialogue!

A second big point of this 
course is the cultural lectures.

Let s face it. Our country is 
composed of two major ethnic 
groups and there is no way one 
of them is going to melt into the 
other to form a uni-lingual na
tion. And why should one group 
give up its heritage and culture 
and its very existence as a com
munity, just for the convenience 
of the other? They shouldn't and 
they won't.

Quebec is a society with a dif
ferent language, a different herit
age and a different way of seeing 
things from the rest of Canada 
and that stronghold of Wasp-ish 
egoism south of the border.

Quebec bas something great 
and wonderful to offer the rest of 
this country in its unabashed 
enthusiasm for life, its singulari
ty. And for the first time in near- - AS141. which is ideally suited to 
ly a century, the rest of this the grade 13 graduate in its goals 
country is beginning to recognize and purposes. But are the means

These dialogues are simple 
and do not add that great an 
amount of vocabulary. True, the These are once a week in the lab 
goal is to give the student a good and then there is the class dis- 
feeling for pronounciation and a cussion. These lectures are based 
smoothness in his use of the lan- on cultural aspects of French 
guage, but this can be done in life. (France, that is). There ex- 
other ways besides what practi- ists some sort of conviction with- 
cally amounts to brainwashing. in the minds of instructors, all

Good instructors should be the way through high school till
able to lead a class in simple now, that the only French culture 
conversations that would bring in the world is in France. For 
out new dialogue at will and at 
the same time give the students 
greater freedom in their exprès- and French music. Has no one 
sion and the instructors guidance ever heard of the five and one 
would overcome problems in half million French-speaking 
pronounciation and use. The use people next door to this very 
of phonetics would play an im- province? People who have their 
portant part here. own culture, with their own thea-

An English-speaking person tre and their own authors and 
living with a French-speaking their own poets and their own 
family for two or three months singers? I guess not. 
can gain as much knowledge as a

five years of high school it was 
French plays and French novels

And so we find ourselves lis
tening to 14th century history or 
about some little dirt farmer in a 
place none of us will likely see. 
We can t talk about five and a 
half million people next door who 
will affect our lives with their 
every decision. We can't learn 
about them and be part of them. 
And so we stay away from them 
because we don't know them and 
they stay away from us because 
we don't know them. And one 
day someone sets off a bomb in a 
mailbox and everyone wonders 
why.

Why don't we talk about Que
bec and its relationship to us and 
our country? As we were told 
Wednesday, “We haven't got the 
qualified people to present the 
Quebec scene. We cannot find 
them. Bring us one and we will 
change the whole lecture course 
that is being followed.'' So why 
haven't we looked harder'’ Why 
must we be always contented to 
wait till they come to us?

If we lose this chance to 
ate a complete country while the 
atmosphere is ready for it. then 
we will have only ourselves to 
blame. This is only one small 
thing, one small cog. but the 
machine won t work without it.

The ensuing class discussions 
to date have been fairly poor 
according to comments at the 
meeting. Teachers assign stu
dents to prepare questions about 
the lecture and then the rest of 
the students just regurgitate 
what they picked up from the 
lecture. There is no freedom of 
expression. The class is too 
strict. It was decided this was up 
to the instructor now. It was be
fore too.

Movies were discussed. They 
have the same fate as movies in 
all other courses. Nothing 
there. They're good too.

All in all. there don't seem to 
be any great changes in the near 
future tor the French courses at 
York. Literature was ruled out 
as being an integrated part of 
AS141 by professor Don Jackson 
of the French Literature Dept. A 
separate fifth course may be in 
the offing, however. It would be 
a simple pass fail course in 
French readings. Not quite what 
is wanted by the student who 
wants complete integration of 
himself into the French lan
guage.

Grammar could be stepped up 
also. Once a week is not enough 
to keep from getting rusty, espe
cially when tests are held regu
larly.

So for now. just relax and take 
what you can.

Come, celebrate lid
Britain is much more than splendour/ 
and pomp, stone and pewter.It's a fun country.

/ A yottng, involving, irreverent festival.
'% A celebration of life itself.

Come and feel it, join it, live it, remember it.
* Come. This year.
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Maybe you should The university is meant to be 
muter university, but is located in the most 
inacessible place in all Toronto, according 
to Metro planner Eli Comay.

We thought you would like to know that, 
as you wait for the Keele bus.

a com-run
There are five student council elections at 

York in the next few weeks.
Our student councils in the past have had 

their problems. And there is a good 
why.

Tim Delaney is a councillor in Mc
Laughlin Council, and he has quite a bit to 
say for himself. But as a councillor he is 
also saying it for you, as are all the other 
student councillors at York. Councillors are 
elected to think and speak for you.

What Tim Delaney has to say for himself 
is a load of garbage. And that’s what he has 
to say for you.

Take a look :
In this setup (York) the 

(students) have no rights as such to form a 
consumers union to control the university by 
force or intimidation . . . There are other 
methods, the most effective of which is 
nomic boycott.”

Talk about intimidation. Have 
received notices of non-payment of fees, the 
economic boycott that Mr. Delaney refers 
to?

And he goes on.
It (the college system) was in the contract 

I signed by coming to this university. In de
fence of this contract I must support the col
lege system ...”

There is no mention of the college system 
as a means of reducing alienation, of closer 
contact with professors, or of a greater 
chance for a learning experience in Mr. 
Delaney’s comments. And he is saying this 
on your behalf.

And then you wonder why things like 
Modes happen.

In fact, he says the same thing about 
Modes. / paid for it (Modes) in the contract, 
and so I have to accept Modes of Reason
ing.”reason

A York PrayerAs for campus newspapers such as Excal- 
ibur and Mac 69, which allow any student 
who wishes to express himself freely, they 
are “fascist supported” according to Mr. 
Delaney.

Mr. Delaney also goes on to say that the 
“free enterprise" system should also apply to 
clubs. “If they can't support themselves, then 
obviously the students don't want them."

How many students in the Vanier pottery 
group don’t want pottery, and how 
could afford the large cost of such 
of individuals? This is where student 
cils can play a helpful role.

Mr. Delaney, incidentally, “prides himself 
being a rational being”, (see story Page 

4 this issue. )
There are five student council elections in 

the next few weeks at York.
Maybe you should run for office.
If you don’t, the Delaneys at York will be 

acclaimed as our leaders.

PLEASE GOD . . .
Please God, give us more Pritchards. We 

were waiting for them for five long years. 
We desperately need them. There wouldn’t 
be any student solidarity without them. 
Campus radicals tried so vainly to unify the 
satisfied mass of students — without suc
cess.

But that situation has changed now. Stu
dents suddenly start wondering. York, Can
ada’s most liberal university, finally lifted 
its mystical veil — the Pritchards emerged. 
Students are presented with a real issue,
the bread and butter of any student rebel
lion.

many 
a group 

coun-

consumers

eco- on

you ever
Don’t despair Berkley, Columbia, Water

loo, Moncton. York comes to rescue. We 
are of age now. The myth is dead. Instant 
university did not work. We student radicals 
were right after all. York’s liberal 
cepts, our trade mark for the Ontario Gov
ernment, are pure myths. Now we won’t be 
forgotten anymore, because York will prove 
to be an obedient child after all. Finally, 
will get all the government grants we want.

Please senators, do approve Pritchard’s 
— our image is at stake. Mockery 

and mediocrity do breed aware students. 
Please God . . . give us more Pritchards.

This prayer can be read aloud in the new 
chapel, as library books float down from 
Heaven.

con-

Did you know:
weThat when York grows up, the campus 

will be four miles from any major mass 
transportation route, and will have 45,000 
students.

We will need parking spaces for 16,000 
cars, although it is unlikely the road system 
in the area can accommodate more than 
10,000 cars.

motion

A student suggests modifications

letterslotsof lettersletshavelotsof letters
e nors and the President have prepared after many months of con- people and universities 1 thought as I left the car and

sideraUon. Smce this is probably not The stop sign at the entrance that waUted to the buildln8 ~ what if it 
your intention, perhaps your recom- I used looked the same as all the Were you? 1 bought of Orwell, of

r rsiïîiïsî
firsta?d C°Uld ^ taken up at ,ts was going into Winters He didn’t that 1 look undeslrab,e or irresponsi- 
Nol SZ hear me and said something like ^ I m «etting a Uttle grey, a first

d what” or “where”. I then turned lne supervlsor at one of Canada's
Winters Council °ff the radl0' ™ case it was the ar|est corporations and all I wanted

inters Council cause. I’m certain I tried harder as I todo was pick up "W daughter
said it again, and I know I smiled My car needed some repair

, . This didn’t seem to get heard ei- and 1 had borTowed hers for the day.
... ,ve, t0 the campus today, a ther so I said it again and then added 11 had a student parking sticker
thing I don t often do. In getting the reason, as I thought it might heln the front wind°w and I had even had
there I came to understand some- me. The guard heard and then asked 11 washed- which made the glass eas-
thing interestingly new to me about me, “You’re not going to Dark’’’ Rv ler t0 866 through and the sticker

6 H y easier to read

now I would have agreed to anything 
just to get inside so I said something 
like no.

After the dismal failure of the 
Modes of Reasoning course and the 
subsequent admission by the faculty 
and administration involved in its 
planning, the former should have 
gained some insight into student dis
satisfaction with certain aspects of 
the educational system at York. Al
though I am only a first year stu
dent, may I offer a few suggestions 
for next year to the holy (?) heads 
above?

recently approved, the Report of the 
Board-Student-Senate 
established to study Section 13 (2) 
(c) of the York University Act, 1965. 
As you will notice from the report, 
the President’s authority under this 
section has now been delegated, in 
this case to the York University 
Committee which is in the process of 
being formed. Should Senate approve 
your motion, the President would be 
unable to act on the recommendation 
unless he chooses to now reject the 
Report which he and the Board have 
so recently approved, and which

Committee

1. The body deciding the fate of 
the new course should be comprised 
of at least 25 % third or fourth year 
students in Arts who have taken 
some

Rent-o-whot?
on

form of this course previously 
2. Written sampling opinions 

should be taken from not only 
present students but also staff 
teaching the Modes course to aid the 
above mentioned body.

3. The use of television should be 
discarded and finances directed to
wards hiring as much additional fac
ulty as possible to effectively teach 
this much-maligned but well-meaning 
course.

was
now

1 wÊSBSË I understand from your newspaper 
that these gentlemen are known as 
Tent-a-cops” and my only comment 

is that the administration should 
“rent-an-improvement”.

'

Excalibuh January 23, 1969
John L. Martin.

editor in chief 
assistant editor 
managing editor 
staff-al-Iarge 
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coordinating editor 
assistant news 
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layout
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ross howard 
mike snook 

roily stroeter 
george b. orr 
grant carter 

don mckay 
dave cooper 

frank liebeck 
anne wright 

david mccaughna 
stu smith 

scott mcmaster, alan lamb 
bob elgie, richard le vine 

gale Campbell, olga shpak 
anita levine 

roily stroeter

Stan Meyers (Ml)

Pritchard out of order
The following is a copy of a letter 

I sent to Dr. Pritchard regarding his 
senate motion concerning Mr. Larrv 
Goldstein.

With regard to your motion, I 
would like to draw your attention to 
page 6 of .the Report of the Senate 
Committee on Tenure and Promo
tions dated October 24, 1968, which 
was approved by the Senate at its 
special meeting held November 12, 
1968. Under Section E, Procedures 
for the Dismissal of Tenured Faculty 
Members, Paragraph 2, the Report 
states:

“Gross misconduct does not in
clude non-conforming conduct, such 
as conduct properly characterized 
the exercise of freedom of speech, 
association, or belief, 
forming personal behaviour.”

It would appear that you are ask
ing the Senate to approve two stand
ards for freedom of speech at this 
University: one for tenured faculty 
and one for students, which students 
will exercise at their peril.

With specific regard to the last 
paragraph of your motion, the Board

Eggheads unaware
All students agree that Dr. Prit

chard’s position is “indefensible” but 
perhaps we can try to understand it. 
My own view is that “egghead scien
tists” (a very select and nebulous 
group which by no means includes all 
scientists or even a large number of 
them) are probably less aware than 
most of the latest feeedoms won by 
the people, and are, in general, quite 
ignorant of the issues uppermost in 
the minds of college activists any
where. The thing they are concerned 
with is their work, and they’re in
sanely jealous of any interfering 
forces.

Therefore, when Mr. Goldstein 
made certain suggestions and ex
pressed an attitude that Dr. Prit
chard considered detrimental to the 
course of research at York, he 
evoked, perhaps, a somewhat irra
tional response from the professor 
And although this doesn’t excuse Dr 
Pritchard’s undemocratic act, we 
may not condemn him so severely 
when we realize that, unfortunately 
all people don't see the world the 
way we do.

Joel Kurtz (VIII)

advertisingwmmmrnmoffice. t42 steacie science library, york university, downsview 
Ontario, phone 635-3800 or 635-3880.
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or non-con-

elgie says nch.e raves because he’s being fed inferior IBM cards richard 
caMs for more warmth and humanity on the front page . . . cooper says there are 
6200 used green garbage bags m montreal . . george says they’re in the toilet 
r i,carler says there must be a lot of funny guys at McGill . . . olga blushes 
bnally . . . snook urns in a tizzy over his green garden . . . ross has mini-accident 

. despicable tony-poo goes back to dark ages . gale cries for new copycat 
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ble layout king salutes sheila, suzana. claire polite (yes. here too), cramer in spir- 
CARTER and 56011 S mcmasterPlece even got printed . . WE LOVE GRANT
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TORONTO - an American traveller's view of our favourite city
The following is reprinted from the Happiness exuded from '

Wayne State newspaper the "South End". The only pictures that 
It describes the experiences of two Wayne through my head 
State students visiting our famed culture 
centre - Yorkville.

our every pore, pot of people is during the summer. I can 
were running understand why 

were those of brave pi- If
rate smugglers. Swashbuckling, hearty U you were ever in San Francisco dur- 
full of vitality, and operating outside of mg, “Ie last two summers you probably 
the law? (I didn't feel too good about the m<i: the San Franc'scan who treated you 
last part). Wlth scorn because you weren’t from the

It takes four hours to get to Toronto City,The 53,1:16 runs true for Toronto. The 
from Detroit. We arrived in that frozen peop e that are supposed to be part of a 
city at four in the morning, and it was ,frge £rouP °f people country wide aren’t, 
cold and very snowy. (Headline in the Hley,are part of their own little cliques, 
morning paper; SNOW REMOVAL COST fhat 5 alr,ght, you wouldn’t want to be 
CITY ESTIMATED MILLION DOLLARS. pafî of lt anyway.

My strongest impression of the people
that I met was

a piano in the corner, and that 
enough to make me decide that it 
nice place.

We hung around for a while, pounding on 
the piano and warming up. After we had 
warmed up, we decided that we had to do 
something while we were in Toronto so 
we asked directions to the Museum, lucki
ly it was close.

The one worthwhile thing we did in 
Toronto was to see the Royal Museum It 
is a historical and natural

was 
was a

Scene — You are sitting in Lower De- 
Roy and this cat walks onstage and starts 
talking while showing these really out of 
locus slides. He starts talking in a very 
dull monologue...

This whole thing started in a rather 
strange way. I was supposed to go to New
York to pick up this girl. I had just awoke- Even though their dollar is worth less
on Saturday morning when one of my than ours, that was a lot of
roommates handed me this letter. I Anyway, we headed for Yorkville to ::: 
opened it and it said, ‘ Due to circum- if Perhaps there was any action or even if
stances beyond my control I don’t want we could meet someone that would wel-
you to come to New York to pick me up.” come us into their home or apartment to

What was I to do? I talked to my friend sleeP We found neither, 
and he agreed that something must hap
pen and we set about thinking of places to 
go. Chicago was out, he had just visited 
there and the constabulary was hostile.
New York was out because we had no 
money for a place to stay. We decided 
that Toronto was a very nice place to go.
Even if it was foreign, at least there 
draft dodgers there and we could stay 
with one of them.

If you have never gone over the Ambas
sador bridge while looking like a freak, 
then you don’t know what fun is. Person
ally I have never had any problems. Ei
ther I look like the kind of freak that 
wouldn’t carry illegal things, or perhaps I 
am innocent looking.

Anyway, we drove up to the Canadian 
border guard and I rolled down my win
dow. He asked us the stock question,
“Where were you born?” We both answer

ed Detroit and then he asked us, “What 
are you taking across?” We told him that 

weren’t taking anything across. Sud
denly it hit me like a flash, I was holding 
some Oranges. As everybody knows, it is 
illegal to take oranges across the border 
into Canada. I looked into the guard’s 
eyes and told him that I was carrying 

oranges. He stared back. “So 
what.” I was amazed, either he wanted a 
bribe or he didn’t know about oranges.

I told him that it wasn’t legal to take 
oranges into Canada. He stared long and 
hard. “Is it a commercial shipment?”

We told him it wasn’t. Then with a look 
of wonder on his face he told us to go on 
through.

„ . , museum in one
package, along with a planetarium We 
saw a half a floor on the Mid East alone. 
Egypt and Greece shared almost a whole 
Moor, and the American Indian had the 
entire basement to himself. The whole 
thing was beautiful. As a matter of fact 
it was the high point of our visit. As soon 
as we left the museum everything took a 
swing downward. We decided that staying 
wasn’t worth the effort so we decided to 
leave.

snow. of teeny-bopper drug 
scene pusher people. The citizens would 
sit around waiting for dope to arrive and 
then take it. There’s nothing wrong with 
that except they don’t seem to do any
thing else. There were three discotheques 
on the street and they all looked empty. 
No wonder, the citizens were all too broke 
paying 50c a cup of coffee, they had no 
money left after buying their coffee and 
dope. (The one price We were quoted was 
$9 for a cap of Mescaline).

one
see

Yorkville in the winter is no prize! It is 
what Plum Street tried to be. The pretty 
stone houses that were made into shops 
all look alike and closed very early. The 
two coffee houses were closed too.

We headed for the Edgewater Hotel. 
We ended up sleeping in my car in the 
parking lot. The Edgewater Hotel wasn’t 
as cheap as we had been led to believe. It 
was expensive.

After a surprisingly warm four hour 
sleep, my friend and I stretched ourselves 
out and headed for Yorkville again. It 
wasn’t any better than the night before. It 
was now worse. Some of the stores 
open.

Let me tell you what we found out 
about Yorkville from one of the first shop- 
owners around there. It started in 1960 
as an artsy craftsy slightly liberal artist’s 
meeting place and retail store. When hip 
came along, the hip people started to 
come to Yorkville to spend their time and 
money. More time than money, but that 
was okay, they did spend some. Now it 
looks like an artsy craftsy place trying to 
be hip.

Everything there is commercial. If you 
had the impression that all the people 
that live in Yorkville are draft dodgers 
and people sympathetic to them, forget it. 
The people that live in Yorkville don’t 
really live there. It is a commuter type of 
thing. The high school kids come down 
after school and on holidays. The only 
time it even approaches being a melting

After trying vainly for four more hours 
to locate people with which to communi
cate, we gave up and left. Four hours 
later we arrived in Detroit. What a drag 
we hadn’t expected to get back so soon 
and we had three days to sit around and 
talk about Toronto.

We didn’t.

We finally found an empty seat in 
of the coffee houses and sat down with a 
newly made acquaintance to find 
more about the village of “York. He told

oneare

out

PAGE 7were
A forum for comment ond -reaction. Excatibur 
will accept columns, comments, and cartoons 

from any member of the university.

we
us that winter was the worst time to 
come to Yorkville because it was cold, 
nobody else came, and there were very 
few places to crash for free. Being broke 
we asked where we could crash that night 
and he told us to go to the Goo Goo 
taurant and go downstairs to sleep.

We decided that perhaps we should 
check it out first to see what we were 
getting into. The Goo Goo Restaurant is a 
health food restaurant. It is open 24 hours 
a day, and is probably going broke. The 
main floor has tables scattered all over 
and there are all manners of pictures and 
things hung on the walls. There

AD HOC

I a» an 
ice cube.some res-

T

was even

A view from the bottom of the pile
by Larr, Goldstein performed and played in it One of the more disheart-

were very, very good. Two of ening aspects of being 
them, as a matter of fact, got 
offers to appear in a revue 
downtown. I am including tion 
this bit in the column because 
it is a fine example of satire 
and shows a good understand
ing of the situation. I’d like to m power with proposals for 
thank Bill Schyven for per- more student participation 
mission to use it. ^ey throw up this spectre.

“But the real reason, Moth- How can the University guard 
er, (why he should be ex- its high academic standards, 
pelled) is that Mr. Goldstein which only the professional 
wears a beard. Now, I know academic can understand, if 
a lot of people back home sfuden*s> that is, non-profes- 
wear beards but they don’t sionals’ are 8iven a say? 
look like Mr. Goldstein’s Meanwhile, untrammelled 
beard at all, Mr. Goldstein’s expansion at the insistence of 
beard looks like

At Winter Carnivals 
people make all 
sorts of creative 
things out of me.nation obtains at York and 

that it didn’t just happen by 
accident. Nor did it happen 
by design. This lack of 
trol is a symptom of a lack of 
competence somewhere. And 
the most visible and powerful 
single man at this place is 
the president — another rea- 

why it is his competence

For Howard Mintz, who 
thinks I am uncouth because 
I said Rabbi Rosenberg is a 
Shmuck. If Rosenberg would 
stick to being rabbi of his 
rich congregation and not 
comment and write in public, 
I would be able to ignore 
him. I figure he and his 
congregation deserve each 
other. And this is in spite of 
Lennie Bruce, who said that 
“if a man called himself reli
gious leader and owned two 
suits while someone had 
suit at all then that man is a 
fraud”
$70,000 per year, last I heard.

But Rosenberg offends an 
honest man’s sensibility with 
his column in the Star and his 
frequently-quoted comments. 
So for people who may not 
have understood when I said 
Rosenberg is a shmuck, it 
means he is a hypocrite, a 
charlatan, stupid, a fraud...as 
are most religious leaders, 
regardless of denomination.

• e •

con
cerned with education at the 
university level is the

~r
ques- 

“academic
con- 40,of

standards”.

When you approach those

son
. I question.

That is not to absolve the 
rest of the “chickenshit 
demies” who are watching 
and understanding this prosti
tution of the University and 

doing nothing about it 
except to help it by their si
lence. No doubt they feel it is 
not their field. They’re the 
good Germans.

Some people 
make ice castles 
out of me. Sane 
make statues.

aca-

~r
no

are
'*1

Rosenberg makes V

Wa kind of businessmen and politicians 
trouble-making beard if you is destroying intellectual en- 
know what I mean, I mean it deavour. That is not to men- 
sort of scraggles. And that is tion the status-seeking admin- 
the real reason they should istration personnel who 
kick out Mr. Goldstein.

«
F

The fact that most of 
who read this can’t under
stand or don’t care about 
what I’ve just said leads 
to believe that something 
essential is lacking in the 
education you’re supposed to 
be getting here.

The reason I bring this up 
now is that the senate is 
meeting today and I don’t 
want Professor Pritchard to 
think he’s intimidated

you
X»want

to be in charge of a large 
I mean, if everybody goes University rather than a good 

around saying that we are one.
me At this campus 

I111 probably 
end up in a 
Bloody Mary

Compared to this corrup- 
getting a bad education when tion, student agitation for a 

we ever going to get the greater voice in decisions 
time to get educated? that govern their lives is

I must close now, because puny indeed. (It’s like those 
it is time for my Modes of provincial government laws 
Reasoning Lecture. I hope I about dumping refuse from 
don’t meet Mr. Goldstein on small boats after allowing big 

way over there. Why business to make cesspools of 
doesn’t he go back where he our most beautiful lakes and 
came from?”

/

are • • •

r-Z.

/'AThe following is an excerpt 
from Yorkvue, which 
last weekend. It is really too 
bad that 
missed it. The people who

mmthe me.was on
A >t:FLASH! 

and Ronald Reagan are going 
steady.

Richard Nixonso many of you rivers. )
Now I believe that this sit- £• • •
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The professor, leaning back in his chair, America reverberating in his
;t7h !XP ninmg h°W ^ h3d Set UP 3 certain social science course 

d-d bnefly wonder why there was no Canadian content in the
nee this is a Canadian university I suppose their should be. 

o time so I just chose the books I was most familiar with ”
Th' professor is popular with his students, outspoken, sort of angry young 

man Amencan-style: he wears relatively worn-looking army jackets He has 
been m Canada and at York for four years, and says he will become a Can
mg m"faI,SS ^ ^ -»• w„h ehlll-

'• course. 
But I was short

%

V If this keeps up I think the Canadian point of view will disa 
very short time.”

"This”, of course, was 
and Robin Mathews.

ppear in a

what two young Carleton professors, James Steele
~hir,^praet,eeZ:^:™XSSL

The motion needless to say, was defeated 130 to 5 and someone even moved to 
censure the two men. But the issue didn't die right there. Canadian Press 
picked it up and then Time magazine. The press published the statistics that
sftv 7Z r T f3ttheWS - St3tiStlCS that showed that at one un"e, 
sity, Simon Fraser, the faculty was two-thirds American; that at Waterloo, six

seven humanities and social science department heads 
The paucity of Canadians is most evident

X were

-

©X

were American.
Here, statistics compiled by Dean John CeZfT«

per cent the faculty in the arts department grew up and haye spent most „f 
their lives in Canada, 30 per cent in the U.S., 
cent in other Commonwealth countries, 
tries.

1XX York.

13 per cent in the U K., .03 per 
and 9 per cent in other foreign coun-

But the picture reallv isn t as cheprv uc that ,r r—** --nr “ ^Canadians would be particularly desirable. But these 
American scholars have forged the way, and 
per cent of the Social Science division

agree
where

are the very fields where 
some of the results are these: 36

Americans The ç ■ , . Count as Canadians. 46 per cent as
Americans. The Sociology department: 10%Canadian. 38%American with
Canadian”" K N° department ‘he faculty is more than 52 per cent

an-
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As for department chairmen, 33 per cent count as Canadian, 26 per cent 
as American. 26 per cent as British and 13 per cent other nationalities.

Even the academics who agree that the situation is undesirable (and not 
all do), don't agree on whv.

According to David Hoffman, chairman of York's Social Science division, 
the situation "is more a criticism of our educational policies in the past.” 
Canada, says Hoffman, “cheated” on education and training, preferring to 
import people from other countries, especially Britain. When Britain suddenly 
found herself forced to expand her university facilities, that source dried up 
and Canada had to look to the U.S.

Not only are there not enough Canadians to go around, says Hoffman, but 
“there are just very few who are equal competitors with the Americans.” The 
American schools are better and the competition is stiffen. So if all things 
were equal Hoffman would hire a Canadian over an American — but they're 
rarely, if ever, equal. And even the good Canadians were frequently educated 
at least partially outside Canadh.

Hoffman is Canadian and he regrets the situation: “I would like to see a 
majority of Canadians working in Canadian universities because I'd like to 
think that Canadians have the opportunity, that they're as good as other peo
ple, and that they'd prefer to teach at home."

But Hoffman is impressed with the Americans York is getting and says 
he's optimistic. “If I saw cases where Canadians had something to say and 
weren't being allowed to say it. I’d worry. Or if we were in the situation 
where Canadian subject matter were not being taught ...”

But in some instances it isn’t being taught.
The Humanities division, for instance, offers only one course in Canadian 

civilization, and that not until the third year which effectively limits its enrol
ment. Michael Créai, the head of the division, is Canadian, and would like 
such a freshman course — but says he doesn't have the personnel. “And fun
damentally there is no tradition of Canadian culture studies at universities." 
The course that exists was set up on an exploratory basis and even though it's 
a success, Créai can’t see a freshman course before 1971.

Not all academics are as optimistic as Hoffman or as calm as Créai. H.G. 
Thorburn, head of the political studies department at Queen’s sees it this way: 
"It’s a bit fantastic that a country imports a majority of foreigners to teach

its youth about politics,... We are developing an elite trained by a small ca
dre of social scientists who are teaching a particular core of values that are 
not rooted in our society’s history and who don’t necessarily understand or 
value our society.”

Most Canadians find it difficult to define the Canadian identity and those 
who aren’t concerned about the preponderance of foreigners frequently seize 
on this. If we don’t know what we are, they say, then we can’t be very differ
ent from anyone else, and so it doesn’t matter who teaches us or what we’re 
taught. That questionable conclusion aside, there is an entirely different cause 
for concern.

Canadian universities were originally patterned on the British tradition, 
which emphasize broadly-based undergraduate education, frequently, many 
say, to the detriment of graduate education. The American tradition, 
versely, emphasizes solid graduate education, neglecting liberal arts under
graduate education. This neglect has undoubtedly contributed to student unrest 
in American colleges. The danger for Canada is that the influx of American 
professors will bring the American pattern with it, and that this pattern may 
not be desirable in the Canadian context. (Some, in fact, blame the unrest at 
Simon Fraser on this).

con-

(Some, it must be noted, are optimistic on this score, too. David Hoffman 
feels a desirable synthesis is emerging from the British and American influ
ences a peculiarly Canadian pattern stressing both liberal arts education for 
undergraduates and rigorous graduate education. But he warns that the syn
thesis won’t last unless Canadians are willing to pay for it — and that if they 
aren’t the undergraduates will likely be the ones to suffer.)

On one thing everyone is agreed: Canadian universities and scholars won’t 
come into their own before the late 1970’s at thç earliest. Only quotas will 
reduce the ratio of foreigners before then, and even if they could be justified 
to a majority of administrators their price would doubtless be academic excel
lence. The use of Canadian texts can be encouraged and the Canadian point of 
view (if it can be defined) stressed — but as one professor pointed out, you 
can’t ask foreigners to forget their backgrounds and set aside their memories. 
Department chairman can be on the look-out for bright young Canadians and 
universities can try to raise the money to lure back to Canada those who have 
left. But time probably holds the only ultimate solution

the
amencanization
of These statistics were compiled two weeks ago by Dean John Saywell's office. 

Figures are approximate, and refer to the country in which the faculty member has 
spent most of his life.
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Dep't. 

Canada (■?.) 

U.S. M 

U K. (?.) 
Other

— 32 6 9 17 7 44 50 28 46 42 41 46 38 16 27 30

— 21 12 9 17 43 5 5 16 15 5 3 — 29 8 27 13

Commonwealth (”)
Other

Foreign (’■)

9 12--------7----------- 8 5 3 9 9 --------.03

-------- 25 45 25 7 — 3 11 5 16 9 9 48 13 9

This report is the re
sult of
study of the Ameri
can situation at York 
by Linda Bohnen, V2, 
Political Science

a one-month York has 407 graduate students studying for MA and PhD degrees. According 
to place of origin they break down as follows:

Canada 224
U.S. 65ma

jor. U.K. 48
Other foreign 70
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iïmv uf ‘ thd0”;t “ke CiUeS at 311 although6,^uv^e 
my life they tend to crush any creative spirit. People be

come too involved with cement, glass, metal...” For him the 
image of the city is a very cold one. ‘‘It’s not necessarily Toron
to. It s just the name of the experience - it could be any city”.
likes CButrrnhp!!en •! °ne, °f the f6W modern Poets he really 
likes. But Cohen writes of art as the reality of his existence
whereas Ross says ‘‘I’m mixing up religion and sexual love ” 
^ a ^ rm trylng 10 sh" - a certain extent ™a,

What does he plan for the future? ‘‘If I graduate I have 
of things to see - I haven’t really experienced life yet
experience it I’ll write about it.” y

These poems express his impression of five people of the 
city a pervert, a lonely derelict, a drug addict a horrified 
observer and a person who has grown up there.’ ‘‘They 
miserable people. People who suffer have an affinity towards

tave to ^
nication”R°SS 18 the m°st exPressive medium of commu-

Poems by Ross Ringler

Photos by Alan Lamb
/ Am A Crucifixion

/ am a crucifixion
that no one hangs on a golden chain 
between silent fleshy altars.

Alone Sing

a lot
As my history ends 
I want to look from a window 
at a man
looking from a window 
at me
looking from a window. . .
Heather
come quickly
how / hate and love
my history and solitude.

As I
So / ask you to genuflect and accept.
) our mouth to envelope and draw in my praise 
and to sing it out.

are

At apocalypse rivers shall announce my coming 
and you shall judge 
when I. an icon, a lover, topple.

me

f
I ~1asetiiiI I
I I
I I
I I
I I
i_________________ I

--------------- 1

Toronto Trilogy Would the finder of this bottle please 
deliver this message to Heather (etc) 

find me inhaling the dark 
Jind me drinking the quiet 
find me injecting the cold 
find me. please

/ passed monks selling medallions, earrings, and love potions. 
/ met prostitutes who longed to give me icons.
/ observed perverts cultivating thorny rose gardens.

White faces in square windows 
devour the city's excretion 
of chrome and colour.

Montage is your creative arts forum. 
Each week students' work — 
try, short stories, graphic 
photography — will be featured. 
Contributions should be addressed 
to Kandy Biggs, Excalibur.

poe- 
arts or (I can offer no reward)

Theatres vomit their dinners 
of faceless souls
onto the cement and glass street. A Brief History of the Sad Child

Music falls
from second story windows, 
to die.
as it kisses cracked pavement.

Then the children knew me as a child 
A ware that a dirty snowbank is an essay on misery 
Aware that a cigarette but, is a kissed then discarded lover 
Aware that every razor blade has a cold and helpless victimFlashing neon lights 

electrically torture 
ancient buildings 
into dancing spastic steps 
of half-life.

and now

please don't talk of children's sadness 
for sadness is a cross 
and children contemplate 
the parish adoring a crucifix 
when they are given 
a hammer and nails to play with.

Hush! Listen! 
Outside your 
wringing my hands

door / stand, hunched, trembling.
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Feenjohn Answer the following questions to 
the best of your debility. Application form 

for America Artistic Tendencies
1. Can you Watusi without dislocat
ing your umbilical cord?
2. Pick pockets?
3. Play pizzicats on a G-string?

Highly suspicious 
professors are attracted north hut 
our

by Mel American
Background

1. Are you born? If so why?
2. Were your parents acquainted?
3. Are you 21? How many years did 
it take you to attain that age?
4. Were you educated before obtain
ing your Bachelor of Science de
gree?

dear old Canadian grads pre
fer to go south. Seems each 
more and more of our grads 
choose to do graduate work in 
the land of life, liberty and jus
tice and the true American

I was on my way to Kennedy Airport, when I received a 
call that Cliff and Dave

year
were motoring down from Toronto 

Since they needed a place to stay, I was glad to put them up. 
It was almost Christmas, and Dave mentioned three girls he 
knew in the Bronx. Now I had to catch a plane to Chicago but 
they were guests, so I went along to Greenwich Village

There are many night clubs there. One is called the 
Feenjohn which is Eugyritic for bonfire. So all six of us 

walked in past the chess players in the front room and put 
five dollars down for a tambourine.

At this club, you dance between tables, 
hands, or kiss your girl, or eat peanuts.

The electric mandolin, accordion, and guitar melted into 
Mediterranean stream of consciousness.

“Kafka would have liked this place,’’ I thought, “since no 
song ever ended.’’ Each song blended into the next. Joyce and
Mann were dancing on the tables while Henry James led the 
band.

Political Leanings
1. Democan? Republierai? Mafia?
2. Have you ever been a liege lord? 
an Eastern potentate? a Scottish 
laird? a vassal of the king of Swe
den?

wav.
You’ll need more than hope and 
glory to qualify though, 
special American correspondent 
Oswald Tripeslicer informs us. 
Here now for the first time Ex- 
calibur proudly reveals "The 
University Application for Stu
dents Planning to do Graduate 
Work in The U.S.A . ''

as our

I.Q. Test
1. Spell NIXON.
2. Who killed Cock Robin?
3. Do you believe in Santa Claus or 
consider him just a mythical old 
bastard?
4. Do you prefer pornography to 
geography? If so (ho ho ho) name 
the author of Lewd Leslie the Lech
er, Little Women.
5. Give the correct rendition of the 
following spoonerism : Who d’ya 
thid you’re kinking? Who d’ya kink 
you’re thidding?

or clap your

Patriotic requirements 
You must solemnly swear to 
never, never
1. Say “Boo” to a congressman.
2. Sneer at a Senator.
3. Import domestic pets such as 
pumas, wombats, or Arabian Belly 
Dancers.
4. Lust after, molest with intent to 
maim, or in any way distress the 
wife of the President of the United 
States or 
thereof.

a Suicidal Tendencies
1. Ever tried to blow your brains 
out?
2. Have you any to blow out should 
you try?
3. Do you have a yen to toy with 
mad bulls? or an insatiable taste 
for embalming fluid?

never,

Music is a soothing balm.
We took the girls through the snow back home and got 

back to my pad just in time for three hours’ sleep till 
The two accountants drove 

turally the runway was snowed in.
Music — Laughter — People.
I guess I will tell you about the flight next time.

Mel is currently reading Eli Wiesel and 
drops.

noon.
me out to the Airport and na-

any female off-spring

Health
1. Sex: masc., fern., neuter.
2. Have you a tin ear? a glass eye? 
dandruff? red corpuscles? (for se
curity reasons. )
3. Have you ever suffered from

leprosy? the grout? Scroggin’s dis
ease? maggots?
4. Is your bottom convex? concave?
5. Are you a female impersonator’ 
a sexpot with the lid off?

If the above questions 
ered to the satisfaction of the U S. 
Immigration Authorities,
God’s help you will be admitted to 
the United States of America. God 
help you if you are!

are answ-

witheating lots of cough
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FOR YORK GETTING 

ENGAGED?
YOU CAN BUY 
YOUR DIAMOND 
ON A 
"DIRECT BASIS”
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Concert 
Norm Amateo

in Founders JCR with Brian Harris and

SUBSTANTIAL
REDUCTIONS

THE YORK UNIVERSITY BOOK 
STORE HOLDS ITS ANNUAL 
BOOKSALE FROM MONDAY, 
JANUARY 13th. UNTIL THE 
END OF THE ACADEMIC 
YEAR. SO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BE SMART-BUY BOOKS

5 — 7 p.m. Theme dinner, free for Residents and $1 00 for day 
students.

Skating Party in the arena with recorded7 — 9 p.m. music.f

FRIDAY JAN. 24 
9 a.m. — 5 p.m. Ski day at the Honey Pot with reduced 

tows and equipment. Bus service to and from the 
Honey Pot. Also skating, toboganing and skidooing 
if you have a skidoo.

rates on

7 — 9 p.m. How I Won the War’ starring John Lennon 
ton.

The Paupers in MAC Dining Hall and Len Udow in 
Winters JCR

in Bur-

9 p.m.

SATURDAY JAN. 25 
2 SHOWS:
1 AND 3 P.M.

The Rhinoceros in Burton. A N B 
650 tickets for this

There are only 
concert so get yours early In

ter-college pioneer contests also taking place at 
this time for all those unable to get tickets.

8 p.m. The Classics IV (hits include Spooky and Stormy) 
and Bobby Washington and The Soul Society in 
the Tait Mackenzie Phys. Ed. Building.

There is also a snow Sculpture contest going 
week with cash prizes for the winners.

$ I
Ion all
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Yorkvue '69 good, 
but not that good

by David Schatzky
Anyone who knows the internal nntFt bV a"equ1ally charming, if

workings of YUP knows that the of performers Thefr’Tr 
most preplanned and organized th« o ' mers' Their antics led 
part of their endeavours is the F audlence to smile constantly, 
booze party which celebrates the a ,ew tTes3^ ^ applaUd

YORKVUE '69awas n//exception SI ™E L0WER
The champagne got rav'^Z SEMBLE Jï™™™ EN' 
r.ve. a standing ovation. But what zrZÏr Xu successful in 
went on in the theatre was less m i"8 be tvpical Ed Sullivan 
than bubbly or intoxicating al Usc e act whlch exerts more 
though well lit. 8' a‘" !nergv curtain calls than it

We were presented with a col- °- *tS callsthemc feats, 
lection of

excalibur
self into an "AFTER", but who In a quiet but créatif- 
still has to do what you shouldn't Bob Young scored bv heino

performers could easily work He 
delineated 

a la Beethoven.

way.

As a "helpful" motorist, pick
ing up an unsuspecting York stu
dent. Lome Frohman. 
Schreiber and Burns.

Charcoal-Broiled Sizzling STEAKS 
Served in Burgundy Wine 

and succulent ROAST BEEF 
Entertainment nitely in the 

UPSTAIRS VENETIAN LOUNGE 
BAR

Appearing Nitely J Boyle

Steele’s
TAVERN—RESTAURANT 

EM 8-5180

a memorable bugged

on and convulsing. In thTsecond reckonT^ni the able dl'

fF £ s srari E-tHHFra-ssr.
Schvven. seemed determined té mère than élneienfThe “ 
star, a career a, the ST Charles, number epe„l„7me Leond £? 
His endless parade of fags, trans- in fact was first raTe nrJ 
vestites. queens and Prime Min- sional and a high snot P '
1S“Cre t0°' t0° SWeet Right now- vou're probably

Rick Blair was at his best as asking yourself why there was 
the typical, conservative establ- such a snarky onenine tn
hypocriticaf!gUre' P°mP°US a"d reView of the revue if I liked 

A highlight for Jayney Probert be
was her hip Neanderthal girl. Sue tween the excellence sa5 £
w the h/rtVldehd ,S°lid SUpport Re,er Cook and Dudley Moore o 
wRh ah ,Straight ,mes' and also BEYOND THE FRINGE nr 
lidded pleasing mnsiea, me- even Peter hL/TBuK

was most ef- of YOltKVI E '"'m 
ective as a sinuous co-ed and professional comics don't have to
th/h ta,taleS Definitel.V work with mediocre material and
whn|b L butt°ck-control in the impossible rehearsal schedules

[h'' ITHer7e’S 3 DeW gr0Up «lied intense"sincerity !n° ^"serious was" LT* admit 1
coffee the L~d ZePPelin Led for heavi- numbers. co..,ri . p sed *hat 50 much

shopp R. yon re making m, J ^auÏTebîa'" . G"reli<* her firs, Unie .nXoToKlLVT ”

Why??? 3 C e3P reC°rd reV16W R (sighing,: Maud, sometimes ti^L ^o^e in^tVFT "" aChCeptable show Nick Ayre
R: That’s the college system ! think, yoa jVst don’t take this did. As a dumb blonde^of the for coordi"

Maud. Academic discussion! Butterflv D°n 1 you see’ the Iron Goldie Hawn vintage. She was tience the soT^Fh6 3nd pa"
Spontaneous combustion1 You Utteff y are Part of the current controlled, not allowing the char dpnpnrit V ? show 
know the score. " search for a vital rock sound us- acterization to run Iwav with wZ Î T 1,°ok,ng polished

Maud: What? mg ««“tars and organ. It’s the material. As she develops more itv fthe ^h.®w ack®d in oriK<nal-
R: I’m glad you mention^ e search that led the Beatles vocal polish, and that ti f P\ b!1,y laughs- style and

that. The score this week is In-a- 3W3y,from the studied electronic quality, authority she ll be podiT travail y devastating comic por-
gadda- da-vida, the Iron Butter ??unds of Strawberry Fields and lar on the York stage in thp roi 1 ™ade up m charm. 
fly’s newest album, on the Itco k 3 Walrus to their newest tore. St3ge ,n the fu" re axatlon aad sincerity,
label. album. ----------------------- ---------------------- Is this enough for a university?

&

Jay(Fully „ceml,,V0NGE ST

Overheard in the Playhouse
1 like way Jacques Brel dresses 

four letter words in a tuxedo.”

JACQUES
BREL

Is Alive & Well 
& Living In Paris

Lisa Herman, telling us what 
it s like to beeasy-going, relaxed, 

mostly charming numbers. a genuine "BE- 
rORE girl who transforms her-pre-

Tmwê my
COLUMN

Open-ended college discussion 
Iron Butterfly ends in violence

— A new kind of musical —
PLAYHOUSE THEATRE 

1605 Bay view Ave. 481-3378

Box office open daily 119 Mon Sat 
Mon-Thurs $2 95. $3 95. $4 95 
Frt-Sat $3 95, $4 95. $5 95

SPECIAL
STUDENT PRICES 

MONDAY TO THURS 8:30 
$2.00 only

FRIDAY at 7:00 $3.00 only

on Sherri Bergman

by Richard Levine

Maud (in Founders

umn was

which

"sum
* VOICE OF THE PAST: Par

don me, sir. but the same thing 
happened here in Toronto a year

Maud: R. is my mini-dress all 
right for an informal seminar?

R. Please, Maud. The record 
The Iron Butterfly are exciting ?.??’ °n the Paupers’ album, 

because they use ordinary rock ..mhag!C P®°P|e " On the songs 
instruments - guitar, drums. J? 1 Care’ and “It’s Your 
organ — in an exciting way. Mind , you could tell the emerg-

In-a-gadda- da-vida is their 17 *,ng sty1®’ screaming guitars and 
minute opus on the flop side But drumts 1x1 fact- they were plan- 
to get at their style, let’s investi- U*"8 add an organ They might 
gate just the first five bars The !fve. been Toronto’s Iron Butter- 
music starts with an organ that v’aL their success was short- 
climbs up the scale with a flow- !tVed When they come to Winter
ery delicate vibrato, then back rarrival on Friday’ we’ll hear if
down to now! (pointing his fin- th*y1lavejthe old magic, 
ger) the drum goes WHACK1 the R . Don t interrupt. We’re dis-
bass THUMP-THUMP-THUMPS S.USSing the here and now Erik
a dirty motif. Brann, Lee Dorman and Ron

Bushy produce a sound that per
vades the whole album. Even the 
f,ve songs on the flip side 

' really • individual hits, but 
poems, each one working out 
their style in a different way. 
The entire album celebrates the 
group’s raison d’etre 

Bella B: Ah! Voici le Cercle 
Français, n’est-ce pas?
Founders? Non?

R I’m

Muddy Waters, et. al.

Rock Pile last Saturday
by Pat (prevert, KutneyAMONG
, ,,T ™nt0 music critics labelled 

at the Rockpile last Sa turd 
True.

ins raw a "a in class °< !h= scream-

such as Junior Wells Buddv Guv ew generation of bluesmen, 
listes. Buddy Guv' and many of the white ar-

1 Muddy Waters performance
ay as unexciting.

MOST
EROTIC

tleneck°mBuUahrTv,rd “T” Walers P^ked up the Delta •

-rP!e°

a sensational, physical artiste. He just 
unpretentious way

FF

,0 «et the aud,e„eeeSt„^,V,°r;ZXe„e,rahnad,e n° aKemPl

p2r'l"frmPPr°aCh“ the ,ew c,,urilrV and western

dv WahL0sh"heand„raS Ion/" ^ «*• appeared with Mud- 
around the SeïSrJZt^'Ste^InXS’T

8«h$i c\cf bot-
are not 

toneKEmH
■ -CUE MAGAZINE

and then the lead roars in repeat
ing the same thing, but higher 
(getting carried away, As the 
bass guitar plays a variation on 
the motif, the organ freaks out 
on one lo-o-o-ong note.

Maud: Shhh, I’m listening.
R: Not now, not now. Notice 

the bass guitai that goes thump- 
thump in an interesting way, not 
just a three-four note pattern as 
in simpler folk-rock.

The bass leaves the drums free 
to break into a primitive run 
that’s typical of the group The 
heavy lyric fits into this beauti
fully; In-a-gadda -da-vida, honey 
Don’t you know that I love 
.. .you 
In-a-gadd-da-vida, baby,
Don’t you know that I’ll always 
be true.

Maud (obviously moved,: Oh 
oh. I can’t stand it. Save me!

R (not noticing,: This heavi
ness makes an excellent contrast 
to the strong, melodic organ and 
gutsy lead guitar that weaves in 
and out of the lyric and bass, 
(flipping the needle off, So now, 
Maud, you know why they’re 
called the ...

Maud (brightly,: Purple Pean-

. du

sorry. That’s a discus
sion group of a different colour. 
We re talking about 
Mirage”, 4:51 
flip side;

In my mind I see a mirage on 
the wall, But unfortunately it’s 
not there at all.

The voices

“My 
sec. song on the

>*■

X.

H %I

Jt f are good two-part 
harmony, and the by-play be
tween organ and lead guitar is 
emphasized, but the heavy bass 
still makes you pulse and move 
even without the music being 
loud. 6

Adam Apple: It’s solid 
rock.

Maud. No, it’s rock-blues.
Claire Polite. The record looks 

black to me.
R (frantic,; Labels! I 

stand labels!
Maud (simply,; Oh, here’s a 

label, R, “This stereo album 
may be played on mono 

Bella B: Au secours!
Maud: R, you’re losing control 
Onlooker: My, my, what an 

uncouth crowd.
Friend: Yes, yes, looks like an 

unstructured philosophy discus- 
sion. But they’ll be back I’m 

Iron sure.
In-a-gadda-da-vida, The Iron But- 

eop- ter fly SD33-250 (Atco).

Muddy Waters isn't 
plays the blues in his own

Something must be

IMIWES pop-

PETER McENERY ■ DIANE CILENTO 
GLENDA JACKSON IN "NEGATIVES’

IN COLOUR
Saturday and Sunday at:
2:00, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20

can't some inter
numbers they

l ..........."—inimi

AT HOME 
, 2 BY MEKAS 
1 AND MORE

11:3* R,M.

uts.
R: No,D ,, The

Butterfly.. .well, you know. It’s a 
great sound, and it’s being

no.
In any case, these two 

worth at present, to merit groups are of sufficient musical 
some attention.
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O'KEEFE CENTRE
FRONT & YONGE • TORONTO 

363-6633i
5 1W

TWO WEEKS!14 >I.Ha

j ,«*»e

JANUARY 27 

THROUGH 

FEBRUARY 8
I *

I
y

I>• T L
in a new musical

yo oToTeoToix^/e
' <?S The title says this isX a pn

National Film Board of M 
will recognize Kaj Pindal's 
sign and animation. (Kaj Pin 
is an artist in the animation di 
National Film Board of Canada

\%M

% *
I V

What
[

Earth!
I
I

A /oojj at

| m°dern lvorZdar%sSylte^"®d to Screening Time:
st,y more co£r 6 minutes 55 seconds

eves 8:30—MATS 2 P M 
MON. TO THURS. EVES 

$6 00. $4 50. $3 50. $2.75 
FRI & SAT. EVES 

$7.00, $5.50. $4 25. $3.25 
WEDNESDAY MATINEES 

$4 50. $3.50. $2 75. $2.00 
SATURDAY MATINEES 

$5.00, $4.00. $3 00. $2.25

16mm % onA

ANGEE / SPECIAL STUDENT 
PRICES

WEDNESDAY MATINEES 2 P M. 
$2 50. $2 00. $1 65, $125 

SATURDAY MATINEES 2 P.M 
$2 75. $2 25. $1.75. $1 40

«%
BOX OFFICE OPEN 1 1 AM TO 9 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
PM

With the growing emphasis g 
upon film both as teaching aids ■= 
and as art form, especially in the g 
university. York University Li- V 
brarv has begun a film library 5 
this year. Headed by Mary Me- IS 
Lachlin. formerly of the National %
Film Board, the Film Depart- Q 
ment will strive to serve the film 
needs of all facilities and stu
dents.

The prime purpose of the Film 
Department, according to Miss 
McLachlin. will be to provide the 
films needed for lectures and for 
individual students. ‘‘Film," 
states Miss McLachlin. “is an-
HkheerbooTsanASnd0ffhCO,mhmUniCifti0n up lnlormation concerning the
*o create a mm lih?Irry T* availabilitv and location of films, 

to create a film library where The film library will deal with
students can come and views atl types of film; from educa- 
films as they would come and tional to the artistir 
read books ’’ In the new library StlC
there will be adequate facilities 
for film-viewing.

"The great service the library 
renders in the area of film is in 
keeping track of what is avail
able. says Miss McLachlin. The 
Film Department is now working 
with the Fine Arts Department 
and the Department of Instruc
tional Aid Resources in building

and is trying to get books publ
ished before the initiation of the 
library programme. Miss Mc
Lachlin is quite pleased that the 
York Library has acquired part 
of the personal library of noted 
British producer and critic Paul 
Rotha, author of The Film Till 
Now. The library was a personal 
discovery of Dr. Jarvie in the 
Philosophy Dept., who saw the 
collection listed in a British 
book-seller's catalogue.

Miss McLachlin is working 
with many organizations in build
ing the York film department. 
The Canadian Film Institute in 
Ottawa is especially helpful and 
Film Canada of Toronto is a good 
source of avant-garde and under
ground films. It is hoped that 
there will eventually be an intra
university loan system in Ontario 
for universities to obtain 
films they need.

Miss McLachlin herself loves 
all types of films although she 
doesn't care for the recent trend 
towards violence in the cinema. 
Among recent films that she 
found particularly outstanding 
were Petulia. La Guerre Est Fi
nie. and The Battle of Algiers.

CALLINGPROGRESSIVE
LIBR

ARY ALL
GUYS AND 
FLAPPERS

BOARD 
RECOGNIZES ^̂

3

^ O FILM
TORONTO’S FINEST 

HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT 

PRESENTS

.... , .. . variety of short films in McLaughlin Col-
films by directors like Bergman lege, 
and Godard. They are currently

0
TORONTO'S

NEWEST
JOINT

The film library is now getting 
sponsoring weekly showings of all books on the cinema published any

YEr "SPEAK-EASY"
NITELY ENTERTAINMENT 

4:00 - 7:00 FRIDAY 
also

2:30 - 5:00 SATURDAY
HALF PRICE TEA PARTIES 

EVERY DAY

%lïfeéÉÉiff f. 'Æ'-
1 **" ' *

Enjoy the 
Sounds of 

the 20’s & 30’s

COME AND 
SING-A-LONG

with our band

THE SPEAK
SING-EASY A-L0NG

JAZZ BAND
There’s fun in 

the surroundings. 
There’s fun in 
the friendship

PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED
No Password Is Needed

Miss Mary McLachlin, York University film librarian.

A Trip Down Memory Lane. What on Earth. Angel, and Le Merle 
not shown abovel will be shown today (Thursday) at 12 30 pm 

room 009F Steacie. Is Power the Only Answer? was shown for'the 
Sociology Dept. The arrow stands for the film. Global Village or
dered tor Mr. Knowles, head of the Dept, of Instructional Aid' Re
sources. who wanted to preview this film.

SPEAK-EASY
532-4292

j Open
! 12 noon to I a.m.
OMMMIMMMMWWIMMMvJ
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B-ball Yeomen in Montreal Osgoode-»- York=champs?Yeomen of the b-ball type their 6’8” star Golomeev, who
dropped two of the three games was held to only 30 points by the by Dave Nimon
they ptoyed in Montreal over the yeoman defence. His efforts, In case a”Le hasn’t noticed 
weekend. But they played a very combined with the large and the best team the OIAA tS

same S0-Wî," "T*' F 10 vear os!against the University it Mont J McQlMn ïît "f °W'S By„,Vir,Ue °f a
real Caribins ended in York’s run u^e Soretheydid V1Ct°ry °Ver Waterloo"Lu-

only victory. It was played be- Then on Saturday afternoon, a 
fore a small crowd and against a tired York team took 
scrappy team.

The first half moved slowly, 
with the Yeomen building up a 
lead that proved insurmountable.
The final score favored York 79-

the three forwards from Osgoode 
who will be using up their last 
year of college eligibility. This is 
not counting new students at both 
York and Osgoode who may help 
next season.

be put out by all three. An extra 
advantage of having McKinney at 
York would be that good high 
school prospects who would want 
good coaching would favor York.

As a matter of fact, benefits of 
having McKinney as junior coach 
are already accruing to York in 
the fact that two highly rated 
Oakwood players, Bob Tockett 
and Kevin Judge will hopefully 
be coming here next season. By 
the way, the junior team is hav
ing a great season under Mc
Kinney, unlike the Yeomen 
whose season this year is just 
mediocre at best.

On Feburary 11 (after previous 
home games against Detroit 
Tech., Waterloo-Lutheran and 
Ryerson) York hosts these same 
Owls in the last home game ever 
to be played between these 
teams. If only for nostalgia sake, 
it will be interesting to view the 
contest.

theran, last year’s Canadian A problem with the merger 
champions and previously unde- will be that while York practices

MacDonald crowd and°again eated in *eague P,aY for five four times a week, Osgoode only 
macuonald crowd, and again consecutive years, the Owls have has the time to hold two orac-
came out second best. This loss, a 5-0 record and can finish no tices But this situation can be 
Coach Johnson felt, was because worse than a tie for first if they worked out
s oppy ^rk ofethénDClaveers * ** S" ^"T'"8 gamf against The merger of'the two teams 
sioppy worx or the players. the weaker teams with the ex- will also create a coaching nroh

Jim Mountain was York’s high the/ tod^titiroted ^ /rouJh 5® matCh with lem that this writer believes
scorer with 18 points. Friday schedule Butt/ere as no r?/ theTkGolden Hawks be rectified by the hiring
night’s game against McGill fea- excuse for the 32 ooints given The ^ea®on for Osg00116 s great full time basis of R.Q. Mc- 
tured the best half of teamwork away in oenaltv shots Thermal strengtb th|s year lies in the per- Kinney, head of the phys.-ed. 
that York has ever shown. The score was 77-74 But again Brook p0nne„m jhe.front c®urut With department at Oakwood C.I., 
second string, started the game, Pearson ran im ?n nnint« and Ron Kimel, former high-school York jr. b-ball coach and the 
led by Gus Falcioni and built up a team leaderP P 38 a "star at forest Hill C.I. in best high school coach in the
a lead against a team generally ZZitr tL lneeoe ^loront5,,and former G of T Blue, city.
acknowledged to be on! of the team £Ld sn.id hnth?n former allstar at
best in the country. and off/nr! d b h defence Oakwood C.I. and Sol Glober, all-

By the end of the half, York The ne^t two h«m„ ^ a,tboth B1°°r C I and Wa'
had overwhelmed McGill and nromise lots of pvritpment feS ,er °° G ’ coacb B.J. Grey has a
was leading 37-32. W L ? /or front court averaging 6*5” with

But in the second half, McGill theran mmi J m thi?"/!' th® b*St the country
caught their wind, and the game unjav at 2 0(fnm Wateri™ 3 Osgoode has a weakness, it
ended with York on the wrong tbe Canadian Oiamns hut iT 15 inHthe baPk court where their 
end of a 103-69 score tne raaadlan Champs, but John- guards are just average to good,
end of a 103 score. son feels they can be defeated. It is in this position that the

st '^Proved shooting ex- Then next Tuesday, Yeomen merger of the two teams next 
hibited itself however. Over 49% take on Osgoode Hall at Glendon. year will be helped by York’s
of the shots made were good, Osgoode has beaten Waterloo- Yeomen. York’s only strength is
with Brook Pearson making nine Lutheran, and should provide in the back court with Gus Fal-
of 17 stiff competition. But fans are cioni, Gord Burns, and George

Lead scorer for McGill was needed. Dubisnky all capable of helping

49.
can

on a

With Falcioni, Dubinsky and 
Morten all reunited with their 
former high school coach, 
greater efforts on the floor would

Yeomen defeat 
Oswego State 6 -1
by John Madden last York goal on a semi break

away.

Playing before a crowd of 1,500 As he crossed the blue line, the 
at Oswego in upper New York Lakers’ defencemen were in 
state, the hockey Yeomen defeat- g°°d position to force him into 
ed the Oswego State Lakers 6-1 the corner. They let him skate 
on Saturday night. right in on their goalie.

Cheerleaders plead for money
Are the cheerleaders at York a 

worthwhile group? Are they 
Varsity team?

this time. (If you can consider at York. Now let’s look at the 
the drunken members of the hang ups that have come about in 
Stamp Club a crowd rather than

The victory was tainted withJjm Dickinson scored the only 
goal of the first period on a solo frustration and disappointment.

Goalie Frank Childe had made 
close to forty saves, including a 
stop on a break-away in the third 
period. With less than a minute 
left in the game, it appeared that 
he was assured of his first shut 
out of the year, even though 
there was a Yeoman in the pen
alty box.

a
the girls’ efforts to become kept.

Are they respond e„™gh to iJïpSE £ SSÏÏti jFJZ&STÏJÏÏ
theTthSÏ Z eiüî% 0r o1; ?yl0r asking for suPP°rt time since it would be unc/nstiwhich athWir nc.1*s If s0- But do our cheerleaders deserve tutional for YSC to support them Penod. Jim Pocisk worked the
which athletic council? support? 0K. They go to the athletic coum Puck loose from along the boards

ers are3a! hitei/a hLrîee!lead' T° TÏ ^ °f thinking' with cils- but they don’t have any and connected with a wrist shot
football basketLii P 1 / lny ruSpe?t t,0 thls years efforts, the money, not even to support them- from the face"0ff circle. Twenty-a" F at zr, wjr 11,6 oSKïïL-s-srs
can be very well backed up. Here sloppy in performing their func- every student in the athletic third B™enng s. g°al in the the net. Three York defenders
at York, our cheerleaders seem tions; and they have displayed budget Doctor Taylor though ^'fd peJ"lod was similar to Po- rushed at him to block his shot but
almost nonexistent. The last time such a lack of spirit for York. I only8 gives monev*^ to’ Varsftv ?rt D°n F,raSer had knocked it evaded them and Childe who
1 h83" .lhem °Ut m f°rCe Was really think it more of a discour- teams8 and the cheerleaders alnngThg°hP^ i the pU°k was screened. After close to forty
Sn.tuCampUS was stin agement for the teams than an aren’t’ considered aVars-tv boards- Midway thru saves. Goalie Frank Childe nar-
blessed with a green landscape, incentive when they look to see team y , period, Schweda swung rowly avoided missing during a
R seems that football is the only the cheerleaders sitting on their Somehow all this confusion and a/"ound two defenders at the blue scramble near the net.

ses,** c™sider sepsis * ,me He mt - -
Now they have appeared again. The above was, of course, my 

iney aren t leading the crowds opinion of the cheerleaders here

rush which started at his 
blue line.

own

Towards the end of the second

The penalty killers were in, .. ... , avoid another man and passed
of time considering how often we the puck across the crease to good form 
have seen this year’s crop of 
pretty legs and smiling faces.

Paul Erickson who deflected it 
into the net. Fraser scored the

Game with
St. Catherines tonight.

EDITOR FOR EXCALIBUR Open 7 days a week 6 am to 1 am
required

Sept. 1, 1969 — April 15, 1970
APPLICANTS FOR THIS SALARIED POSITION TO 
AND SUBMIT TO CAMPUS

RESTAURANT
AND

STEAK HOUSE

STATE EXPERIENCE IN RELEVANT FIELDS

MR FRANK LIEBECK 
C/O EXCALIBUR 

STEACIE SCIENCE LIBRARY

VESUVIO'S PIZZERIA Q
© S

and
SPAGHETTI HOUSE

25* OFF 
on $2.25 
and over

FREE DELIVERY

UNIVERSITY COLONY CENTRE PLAZA<9<X> Û
» Q

©

638-1632®\ 9 e Speciolizing in<£>
<S>

University Colony Centre BROILED STEAKS AND RIBS 

CHARCOAL BURGERS
SUN. TO THURS. 4 p.m. - 1 a m. 
FRI. AND SAT. 11 a m. - 2 a m.



CLOSEST 
PHARMACY 
TO CAMPUS

s

FINCH

In defence of women's ice hockey
by Ruth Ann Whipp the odd Tuesday night booked for to get their nerve.

Something new happened at them, only to go over to the are- So what you say, they still lost.
York this year. It was finally na and find it full of pleasure Well, sure they lost Gueloh
agreed that there could be a skaters. University had been in a league
team if they^played^exhibk’ion 0n Friday, Guelph University MCMastef a^d McGill TofThe
8ames only Came t0 Play at York The York last 8 /earf They Le been

many girls, particularly women were psyched out before league champions for the last o
Shirley Gasparet, this is what they ever got on the ice. Just to yea7s and haPye WQn ^ last 2
they had been trying to push for see the Guelph girls each with games in a row
2 or 3 years. And so, the their own bag of equipment come
women’s hockey team came into through the door did wonders. On experience alone, how
existence. n.lt th.v . , , „ , , could anyone expect York to win.

Out they went to face a Guelph But everyone in that arena knew 
team fully equipped from head to they gave it all thev had SimpÏe vTl meniS they& n5 bit QueyenLa,ost 20 e0

he York players looked half the to the same team.
size but at least this time they
had sweaters (although they all
didn’t match) that were not 10 due- and the York’s womens ice 
sizes too small.

For

Friday night the girls lost 11-0 
to Guelph University and since 
then I’ve heard many remarks, 
including criticisms about the 
York squad. It’s really easy to 
criticize when someone loses and 
that’s what York people seem to 
be best at.

Give credit where credit is

hockey team deserves some.

The girls hockey team played The York team was obviously 
an exhbition game against Ryer- frightened at first, but the girls 
son before Christmas winning 3- have never complained and after 
0. Although the score should have their initial reaction they started 
been higher, the team was still 
pleased to win considering the 
fact that the prime ice time of 8- 
10 am Wednesday mornings had 
been allotted to them. This is 
really great especially when % of 
the team has nine o’clock 
classes.

Have Skis, 
Will Schuss* * *

Just you and the snow and 
the wind flying by.That’s the 

fantastic feeling of ski
ing. That’s freedom.

The game 
in detail

Nonetheless, the will to play _
hockey was so great that the ,e Toronto Maple Leafs 
team had more than 20 players aren *• *be on*y team in hockey 
showing up for early morning rJ^orX ^ose ^ eleven goals, 
practices. When the junior mens V16 ,York women accomplished 
varsity team is not playing, the Y118 feat mucb aplomb Fri-
women are lucky enough to get da^

In fairness to the team, it
against a far superior team, the 
University of Guelph. This team 
has for the last two seasons 
the WIAU league championship.

The York team appeared nerv
ous in the first period. As a re
sult they played poor positional 
hockey. By the end of the period 
the score was 5-0 for Guelph.

In the second period the York 
squad managed to skate with the 
Guelph women. In the period 
York got its first shots on goal. 
But at the Found of the buzzer 
they were trailing 7-0.

In the 3rd period York took to 
The next game takes place at tbe ice full of zest. But they pe- 

Guelph University on Thursday tered out and Guelph came on 
January 30. It is an exhibition strong to bag 4 more before the 
game and not part of the league period ended, 
standings. The game was cleanly played

with not a penalty called. They 
tried and put up a good show for 
the spectators who came to

was

Women's
sports
briefs

won

BADMINTON
York hosts Laurentian on Fri

day January 24. ■t!

'Wt
BASKETBALL

A

W Wff:

There’s anot lier sort of 
freedom that makes 

skiing your sport any day 
of the month, all season. 
That’s the freedom you 

get by usingTampax 
tampons. Internally worn 

Tampax tampons can’t 
interfere or cause 

discomfort. No bulks pad to 
slow you dow n or show 

through your stretch pants.
No disposal problem.

No worry about w here to 
carry a spare. In fact, 
it’s sort of like not 

having any period at all.

Millions of active young 
women all over the 

world have used billions 
of Tampax tampons. 

Maybe you should find out 
why. Start usingTampax 

tampons this season 
and ski free.

VOLLEYBALL
The volleyball team hosts watch.

Laurentian in Tait McKenzie on It’s skate, skate, skate in the 
Friday January 24. Laurentian is next few practices as the team 
one of the only teams that has gets ready to meet Trent Univer- 
beaten the winning York V-Ball sity in a home series. The next 
team and so it should be an ex
citing game.

game is here at York on Friday 
January 31. 1

uffiyersjtvColony pharm
"FOR YOUR EVERY NEED" 
in drugs, cosmetics & sundries

Largest selection ol school supplie* in this area

102 HUCKNALl RD. (at Sentinel Rd.)

*
Free delivery on orders over $2.00 

(excluding tobacco, pop, etc.) 1C*/%* (1o-F</ »

hPHONE
tW *

633-5561
DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR 

NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

10 Discount on purchases upon presentation of A T Card 

in store only excluding tobacco, pop. etc

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.. 
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"My prayers go with you!"

Cartoon from Metro Sports

York women
meet Windsorby Judy Galbraith 

and Judy Thompson

In volleyball and basketball this, coupled with an effective 
last Friday night the York press and good fast break ac- 
women’s teams won and lost to counted for the 66-24 win 
Windsor.

over
York.

The volleyball team, minus one York's main problem was in- 
of its steady players. Linda Hal- accurate shooting. Both teams 
lett, pulled together for a deci- had the same number of shots on 
sive win over the Windsor Lan- the basket, and yet Windsor 
cettes. They were the league managed to come out with a 42 
champions last year. point lead.

The first game of the match York also tended to give the 
was extremely close for the first ball away, especially on down- 
11 points; then York went ahead court passes. Their play-making 
with 4 points to win 15-11. The was broken up by an extremely 
second game was a real psycho- effective Windsor defence and an 
logical blow to the Windsor team inability to apply their own de- 
who went down 15-3. fensive press tightly enough.

In the third and final game of 
the match the Windsor team played hard and determinedly 
showed signs of coming to life and the result was an exciting 
but were unable to come up with and extremely fast paced game, 
the good timing necessary on Harriet Handler and Jean Landa 
spikes or the accurate placement were high scorers, 
of volleys and lost to York 15-9.

The York team members

The next home game is against 
It was obvious in last Friday’s McMaster on Thursday February 

game that Windsor had a supe- 6 at 7:00 pm. Support for the 
rior basketball team, for they previous games has been practi- 
dominated play from the first cally nil.
quarter on. They displayed excel- Come out and watch a good 
lent play-making ability, and team play.
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WINTER WEIGHT

OPEN THUR & FRI. TILE 9

THRIFTY
RIDING AND SPORT SHOP LIMITED

ONE LOCATION ONLY

129-31 CHURCH ST.cornerQUEEN
FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING
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On Campus ClassifiedSKIIM & BONES
FEMALE STUDENT to share basement 
apartment — 12 75 per week Furnished 
but bed needed — Dufferin Finch area 
— Phone 630 9883

CALFSKIN CASUAL SHOES

SHEARLING SLIPPERS ......

SHEEPSKIN RUGS ...............

$ 7.95
College councils, academic departments, clubs — here is your 
chance to have FREE notices in this paper. Please include place, 
time, the sponsoring organization, and an interesting explana-
m.l,;h,arraEN^y:;Br.R7il<;^^LCA6^xcD:^r,
IS Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.

Thursday January 23.
FILMS. Four short films will be presented: “Le Merle’’, “What 

On Earth?", “Angel" and “A Trip Down Memory Lane”. Two of the 
films are in colour. Room 009F, Steacie Library at 12:30 p.m.

SKI CLUB MEETING. There are still a number of vacancies for 
the ski trip to Hidden Valley this weekend. Total cost for the whole 
weekend is $30. This includes accommodation, two fees, meals trans
portation and admission to the dance at Hidden Valley. For further 
information come to .the ski club meeting today at 12:45 p.m. in 
Founders Social and Debates Room. And Bring Your Money.

NOON HOUR CONCERT. Brian Harris and his Vocal-Instrumen
tal Group will perform in Founders Dining Hall at 1:00 p.m.

MID-AFTERNOON CONCERT. The music of the Norman Ama- 
di° Sextet will be heard in Founders Dining Hall at 3:00 p.m.

FILM. “Le Roi Soleil" will be shown in Burton Auditorium at 4- 
00 p.m.
i-,,™ ,2!e"d,on’s F^ench ^ is sponsoring the film, “Madame 
De Salle 129. Glendon Campus at 7:00 p.m.

WINTER CARNIVAL. This night of fun is sponsored by Founders 
College under the leadership of Doug Warren. The night begins with 
dinner at the special rate of a dollar for day students. Next is a skat
ing party with music in the Ice Rink, followed by entertainment in 
the various coffee houses or common rooms where hot chocolate 
(maybe even hot buttered rum) will be served.

Friday January 24
WINTER CARNIVAL. Today is athletics day, featuring skiing 

tobogganing and snowmobiles and not to forget drinking at Honey 
Fot, the York Yeomen will take on the defending Canadian
basketball champions, the Waterloo-Lutheran Hawks in our gym at 8 
00 p.m. Following the game, for those of you still on your feet there 
15 a dance m Winters Dining Hall featuring the Paupers, and Concert 
with Len Udow in Winters.

Mathematical Induction ”, sponsored by the Dept of 
Mathematics will be shown in Lecture Hall A. Stedman Lecture Hall 
at 2:00 p.m.
„ "Time Is" wiH be sh°wn in Room B, Stedman Lecture
Hall at 2:15 p.m.

How 1 Won The War” will be shown in Burton Audito
rium at 7:00 p.m., Admission 50c.

$ 5.00

$10.00
REQUIRED 
once a week Phone 741 5483, after 5 
p.m.

— student to teach English
e

SKINS — ALL TYPES FOR 
LEASURE AND PLEASURE

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE imme 
diately. room with a private bath, sep 
arate entrance, telephone & T V ; for se 
rious male student. Minimum rent, St. 
Clair & Bathurst area Contact Lloyd 
Chandler. 51 Burnside Drive, telephone 
543 5753 
Ryerson

690 YONGE ST. 
922-3010

2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF BLOOR
or Photographic Arts Dept ,

MALE STUDENT wanted for night shift 
work as Supervisor of gasoline service 
centre. Maximum total of 30 hours each 
week at hourly wage well over minimum 
wage: Total Hours can be split between 
two or more students: For further infor
mation please contact — Colin Camp
bell. Office of the Senior Tutor. Winters 
College. Room 270. or telephone 635- 
2203

25 per cent DISCOUNT
TO ALL YORK STUDENTS ON ALL 

NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE
Sove 25 per cent on Watches, Diamond., Slone Rings. Silver Weddina 
*.ng. Luggage, Cameras, Radios, Pen and Pencil, Typewriter. Tape 
recorder, and on All Gift Items. ' pe

ALL WATCH AND JEWELLERY REPAIRS 25% OFF

diamond A/vyy
323 Yang. St. XX \ /

14 doors N. of DunrJasI »

FAST ACCURATE HOME TYPING — 
Keep this name and number for future 
use — Mrs Linda Flood — 884-6526; 
rate 35c page. 5c carbon — if seriously 
interested call collect

MERCHANTS

EM. 6-4122 -3324

JACK MOSLEYS BA STATION offers 
YORK STUDENTS at 10%dlscount on all 
inside work, and 2i gal off his gas 
prices Prompt service Yonge and Sprin 
garden (2 north of Sheppard.) Phone 
225-7266Exporta

;
LOST: Golden Timex electricu ^ _ . . watch on
Friday. Jan 10th, in Vanier College or 
Residence Reward offered Ernie McCay. 
Vanier Res 308D or Phone 630-2371 
after 6 p m

f V.

STUDENTS ESSAYS and papers typed 
3236°nabe rat6S MlSS T Singer 481REGULAR AND KINGSi 1

m*0#
XjSaturday January 25

zie BBundr„™:»pTE ^ V$ Waterl°° L“theran Ta“ M*e"" 

WINTER CARNIVAL. In the afternoon, at 1 and 3 p.m The 
Rhinoceros entertain in Burton Auditorium. At night there is a con- 
eert featurmg the Classics IV. Bobby Washington and the Soul Society 
and the announcement of the winners of the Ice Sculpture Contest all 
in the Tait Mckenzie Building at 8:00 p.m.

Sunday January 26
l Yn^IlS ^LL CART00N SHOW. This grand finale to the Carni

val will take place in Burton Auditorium from 2:00 to 7.00 p.m.

FREE MARTINIS
service

we are not allowed to 
But because of our efficient 

Service Department we can offer you the 
best typewriter service in Toronto For 
reasonable rates call RICHTER BUSI 
NESS MACHINES at 635-8111 
University Colony PlazaVANIER COLLEGE 

RESIDENCE
at the

GETTING ENGAGED? Send or phone 
today for free booklet "THE DAY YOU 
BUY A DIAMOND —

There are several vacancies in double 
the Vanier Residence.

Enquiries — Office of the Master. 
Room 254, Vanier College or 

telephone 635-2323.

rooms in H Proctor and 
7702131 B,°0r St W SU'te 416' 921"

Monday January 27 
FILM.

Mathematics will be shown in Room F,’ Stedma^LertureHa^at 12:

00 p.m. The film will be shown again in Room 115 Vanier 
p.m.

BIOLOGY SEMINAR. Dr. L. Grossman of Brandeis University 
wH speak on “The Enzymes Involved in the Early Stages of Repair 
ctfl.V Irradiated D.N.A. Room 320, Farquharson Building at 4:30

at 2:00

■tosed 
^Ekrii^s

Toronto's Urges! and fmcsl 
selection of pierced earring-,

HYGIENIC EAR 
PIERCING SERVICE
LEO AWIN
cmrivt Humet jtwtur

221 Vinn, Suit* ?05 
C«r Shuler _ F* 6-5111 

A a WORK DONE IN OWN îTVDIO

Inl &
s hTuesday January 28 DUNDAS AND SHERBOURNE 

abound merry dance 
•funky food and juice 

with the

DUNDAS AND SHERBOURNE

ART AYRE TRIO Jeweller 4 
GoldsmithfJAN. 20 to 25

Moe Koffman, again 
January 27 to Feb. 1

He
MAC-NEB. Third in a series of National Film Board Shows. Ti- 

AdmissiorT announced later' McLaughlin Music Room at 4:00 p.m. No trio

together nitely
l 0

tr

n nnnn Tn

ü;/ n nn on
January *bth, 7 p.m. Ii IYORK'S ALL CARTOON SHOWnn I I

STARRING
THE ROAD RUNNER TO DAFFY DUCK

Guest Appearances
V THE PINK PANTHER
J/V AND BUGS BUNNY

Ir.i I
7 i

ia
g? ISunday at seven at 

Burton Auditorium, 
York University 

X 635-2370 ,
8 iw Fri night

Churls & Mary Lou Homeri iu

v iSat night

| Rhinoceros plus Mary Lou j 
Homer again f“The students hanged the Dean in effigy-flo, by 

George, that is the Deart! ■" I ISat. night $2.50! I


